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With the Mississippi River at New Orleans a background, the hun-
dreds of baby blankets collected in the area for the Rimmer Memorial 
Hospital are finally loaded on a banana boat to Quito, Ecuador. Shown 
here helping load the bundles are R. Paul Westphleling, Mary Jo Weet-
pheiing, Charles Moran of the Standard Fruit Company and Mrs. 
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J o ' s 
j Notebook 
Some weeks when it comes time 
to write a column I look at this 
typewriter and ponder hard for a 
subject. This week, however, I 
had several ideas, yet a letter that 
came to me on Tuesday made 
every other subject pale into in-
significance. It was a letter from 
a dear friend, a person who quali-
fies for that oftentimes exploited 
designation of "Senior Citizen." I 
say it Is oftentimes exploited be-
cause I have seen and heard peo-
ple, politicians especially, who 
think that If they advocate free 
medicine, pensions, pie in the sky 
and chicken every Sunday for the 
old folks, they're going to get a 
flock of voters coming their way. 
ICBB Service Club 
To Be In Festival 
The Illinois Central Railroad 
Service Club is planning to operate 
a food booth on Lake Street dur-
ing the Banana Festival. Thomas 
Mahan, representing the club, told 
the festival association that all 
money the booth makes will be 
turned over to the festival. 
Mrs. Nathan Wade, wife of the 
president of the festival associa-
tion, said, "The generosity of the 
volunteer service is certainly in-
dicative of the wonder co-opera-
tion and graciousness of the peo-
ple of these two communities." 
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Fnllon City Schools Area 4-H Members 
Beginning New Year Win I b Dairy Show 
Pre-school activities begin to-
day (Thursday) at Carr, Terry 
Norman, and Milton Elementary 
Schools Registration for new 
students in the first six grades 
has been set for B to 12 this morn-
ing at each school and books for 
these grades are to be bought dur-
ing these hours. 
Book buying and riew-student 
registration for grades seven 
through twelve are scheduled for 
Friday morning between 9 and 12. 
School will begin throughout 
the city system at 8 Monday morn-
ing with a half-day session ending 
at noon. Tuesday will be the first 
full day, and the first on which 
rrteals will be served in the cafe-
teria at Carr Elementary. 
TO HAVE PICNIC 
The Marshall Alexander Post of 
the Airterican Legion and Auxili-
ary will hold their annual picnic 
in the Fulton city park at 8:30 
p. m., Monday. Barbecue, fried fish 
and drinks will be furnished, and 
members are requested to bring 
othter dishes. 
Several Fulton area 4-H Club 
members won awards at the May-
field District 4-H Club and FFA 
Dairy Show Monday 
Patty Hixson showed the cham-
pion Guernsey cow and won the 
Senior showmanship contest. Ruth 
Ann Burnette showed the cham-
pion Jersey cow while Jackie 
Pewitt had the first place heifer 
calf. 
Dennis Pewitt had the first place 
senior yearling heifer and Bill 
Burnette showed the best four-
year-old cow. Tommy Bugg of 
Clinton had th*-junior champion 
Holstein heifer and Janie and Rob-
bie Sue Champion of Cayce had 
four blue ribbon Holsteins in the 
show. 
TRAFFIC LIGHT UP 
A traffic light has been installed 
on State Line at the intersection 
of US 45W (Broadway in South 
Fulton and Commercial Avenue in 
Fulton). It replaces four - way 
stop signs used at the congested 
downtown intersection for many 
years. 
1-24 Routing, River Bridge Okayed; 
Traffic Center Here Nears Reality 
The financial considerations for 
our senior citizens are necessary 
of course, but I agree with my 
letter-writing friend that what is 
Just as important as financial se-
curity is the life-ghring ingredient 
of companionship, fellowship, at-
tention and more than anything 
else the knowledge that people care 
about them and love them. Some 
of the saddest experiences I have 
ever witnessed have been those 
occasions when I visited in the 
home of an elderly person, whose 
children were grown and gone 
and the spouse was deceased. 
There's an aura of loneliness in-
side that one cannot escape . . . 
the home is sadly permeated with 
happier memories of years gone 
by. 
The Women's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Methodist 
Church must haute experienced 
my feelings, too, but they did 
something about it. They spear-
headed a program to organize a 
Senior Citizen's Club that has been 
extremely successful. Hie mem-
bers meet at the Methodist Church, 
but the membership is composed 
of all denominations. It is a truly 
magnificent endeavor. Much credit 
is due many people, especially 
Mrs. E. W. Hart, who manages to 
keep things very active for these 
wonderful people. 
The letter that I received is 'en-
lightening, encouraging a n d 
thought-provoking. It is enlight-
ening because it shows us clearly 
that Just because these senior 
citizens have passed the age of vig-
orous activity, their minds have 
not turned to atrophy. They want 
to live and do constructive things. 
It is encouraging because I hope 
I can be as happy and active as 
they are when I'm a little older. 
It is thought-provoldng because 
those of us who can ought to take 
recognition and show apprecia-
tion for the wholesome lives these 
senior citizens are carving for 
themselves. I am going to publish 
portions of the letter, for lt expres-
ses far better than I can the won-
derful sentiments of some wonder-
ful people. But more than that I 
do hope that publication of this 
letter will inspire some civic club, 
some fraternal organization, maybe 
even our muncipalities to extend 
the warm arm of help to people 
who deserve everything that we 
can do for them. 
Interstate Highway 24 will be routed from Paducah 
through Princeton and Hopkinsville, not through May-
field and Murray, the federal government announced 
from the White House Tuesday. The long-sought Missis-
sippi River Bridge at Caruthersville, Mo., was also ap-
proved. 
The final decision is a modification of a plan pro-
posed by the states of Kentucky, Tennessee, Illinois, and 
Missouri in place of the Mayf ield-Murray routing origin-
ally planned by the U. S. Bureau of Public Roads. 
The decision enhances the possibility of an exten-
sion of the Western Kentucky Parkway from Gllberts-
ville to Fulton to tie in with US 51 in a projected Cin-
cinnati-to-Texas superhighway and Make Fulton a major 
highway interchange point in the system. 
Approved are 177 miles of 1-24 
from 1-57 near Pulley's Mill, 111., Cumberland Rivers to the Western 
across a new Ohio River bridge Kentucky Parkway at Princeton 
between Metropolis and Paducah, and southeast past Hopkinsville 
then east across the Tennessee and and Fort Campbell to Clarksville 
Here's the letter. Please let's do 
something about it. 
"Senior citizens and shut-ins 
miss the fellowship that most of 
us take for granted. Many lead 
abnormal lives for years because 
our community offers them no 
recreational or civic center and 
no programs. 
"It is our hope that together we 
can remedy this situation. Our 
plans for now are tentative; how-
ever, we hope, with your help 
and with that of others, to make 
our dream a reality. 
(Continued on pa?e fen) 
MAP SHOWS APPROVED 1-14 ROUTE AND SPU* 
and Nashville. 
By connecting with other Inter-
state highways in Illinois, 1-24 is 
planned to provide an expressway 
route from St. Louis to Nashville. 
The Mississippi River bridge 
was originally urged as part of 
an Interstate route to connect 
other expressways at Jackson and 
Hayti, Mo. The federal govern-
ment, however, has approved only 
the bridge and a spur from Hayti 
to U. S. 51 nekr Dyersburg 
The only chflftfein the plan sug-
gested by the^four governors is 
the elimination of a 41-mile 
stretch between Dyersburg and 
Jackson. The bridge, which will 
be the only one between Cairo 
and Memphis, was the real stake 
in this part of the dispute. 
For Kentucky the newly-approv-
ed routing will avoid the necessity 
of building the Princeton-Paducah 
extention of the Western Ken-
tucky Parkway and provide a 
much-needed replacement for the 
old Ohio River bridge at Paducah 
Tennessee and Missouri will profit 
by gaining the new Mississippi 
River bridge and the spur. 
Last month the four governors 
took their proposal to the White 
House where, after an hour-long 
session. President Johnson agreed 
to take the dispute "under advise-
ment." 
Fred Luigart of the Louisville 
Courier-Journal Bureau in Wash-
ington reports that the fact that 
the announcement of the decision 
was made through the White 
House indicates that the President 
may have intervened in the 
dispute. 
Secretary of Commerce Luther 
Hodges indicated that the Defense 
Department played an important 
part in the decision by expressing 
a desire for a new bridge over 
the Mississippi. The Bureau of 
Public Roads had claimed the ad-
ditional mileage and bridge for 
the spur route were unnecessary-
Rex Ruddle, John Reeks Reveal They Will 
Seek Commissioner Posts Independently 
South Fulton City Councilman Rex Ruddle and 
John Reeks, prime movers in the action to bring order 
into South Fulton's municipal affairs made it known to-
day that they would be candidates for the posts of Com-
missioner in the special election to be held September 
22. Mayor Milton Counce announced last week that he, 
too, would run for one of the three Commissioner posts 
to be filled under the new City Manager form of govern-
ment adopted recently. 
When interviewed both men said 
they are running independently 
and would not be slated on a 
three-man ticket. Ruddle, a for-
mer Fulton, Ky. police officer has 
been employed at the Ferry-Morse 
Seed Company. Quiet, affable and 
popular he has maintained some-
thing of a middle-of-the-road vot-
ing record during the stormy 
Council sessions since the first of 
the year. While he has generally 
voted with Mayor Counce and 
Councilman Bobby Matthews on 
many motions, he also has voted 
with the four-man majority fac-
tion that has controlled the South 
Fulton City Council since it went 
into office. (The four-man faction 
has been controlled by Council-
man John Bland, with Council-
men B. B. Jortes, W W. Claiborne 
and John Freeman usually voting 
with him.) 
Mr. Reeks, a retired railroad 
Charges Against City Employee May 
Set Pattern For Bitter Campaigning 
A call meeting of the South 
Fulton City Council this after-
noon at five p. m may be an 
indication of the kind of mud 
slinging, bitter campaign that 
may be waged for the three 
Commissioner posts to be filled 
by special election on Septem-
ber 22. 
City Clerk Emily Dame re-
vealed today that charges of 
Insubordination h a v e been 
lodged against William Duncan, 
a relief employee in the Fire 
Department. Duncan, closely 
associated with the forces who 
successfully brought about the 
City Manager form of govern-
ment, has been called "on the 
carpptM for alleged insubordina-
tion to Public Works Supervisor 
and Fire Chief Neal Cllnnard. 
According to reports reaching 
the News, Cllnnard ordered Dun-
can to sweep the floor. When 
Duncan delayed Cllnnard order-
ed him to do so on two other 
occasions. Whereupon, the story 
goes, a few words were ex-
changed, Cllnnard reported the 
Incident to the John Bland fac-
tion of the City Council with 
the resulting call meeting today 
A South Fulton citizen en-
raged at the ract that the City 
will have to pay salaries to the 
oouncilmen for such an obvious-
ly Insignificant matter said: 
"John Bland and his crowd 
can fire every city employee 
they think is against them: thank 
goodness ail this revenge and 
dog-fighting will be over when 
that four-man faction gets out 
of the city administration on 
September 22." 
employee is an enthusiastic civt 
booster on both sides of the bora 
er. In 1958 when twin city rest 
dents were donating funds to heK 
keep the Henry I. Siegel industry 
here, Mr. Reeks was one of the 
first to make a $1000.00 donation 
A businessman who believes "that 
good government is the key to 
civic progress," Mr. Reeks' sev-
eral public controversies with the 
four-man faction may have turn-
ed the tide to change the form of 
government for South Fulton. 
Mayor Counce, from his hospital 
bed told the News on Wednesday 
that he hopes he can see every 
South Fulton voter before the 
election. Perhaps one of the most 
experienced public officials in 
West Tennessee, Mayor Counce 
has served on the South Fulton 
Council for 18 years, with four 
years as Councilman serving un-
der three Mayors (Lowe, Hutch-
ens and Rogers) and 14 years ar 
Mayor. 
Meanwhile the Ntews was unablr 
to learn if John Bland or B. B 
Jones or John Freeman plan to 
seek one of the Commissioner 
posts. It is reliably reported that 
Councilman Claiborne is circulat-
ing a petition to secure the requir-
ed names for filing as a Commis-
sioner candidate. 
At a meeting held this week to 
select candidates to seek the three 
Commissioner posts it was learned 
that several other citizens were 
being mentioned or were consider-
ing being candidates. 
The name of Councilman Bob-
by Matthews was brought up, but 
the group was distinctly cool to-
ward his candidacy even though 
several people expressed a per-
sonal liking for him. Little support 
was shown for Cleo Peeples. 
Bob Lowry, Bill jetton. Sonny 
Puckett, Kellie Lowe and Otis 
Pannel have also been brought 
into the election picture as possible 
candidates. 
Football Season 
To Begin Friday 
At South Fulton 
The South Fulton High School 
football team will play six home 
and five out-of-town games this 
fall. The first will be with Dres-
den Friday night. The first home 
game is scheduled for September 
11 with Greenfield. 
The complete schedule is as fol-
lows: Aug. 21—Dresden, away; 
Aug. 28—Lakte County, away: 
Sept 4—Greenfield, home: Sept. 
11—Gleason, home; Sept. 18— 
Sharon, away; Sept. 25—Alamo, 
away; Oct. 2—Dover, home; Oct. 
9—Fulton County, away; Oct 16— 
Martin, home; Oct. 23—Fulton 
home; and Oct. 30—Obion Central, 
home. 
South Fulton football season 
tickets are now on sale and can 
be purchased at the high school 
or from any of the cheerleaders. 
Reserve-seat adult tickets are 
$5. adult general admission tickets 
$3.75, and student tickets $2 All 
season tickets are good for each 
home game except the onte with 
Fulton on Oct. 23. 
Festival Tokens 
Now Being Sold 
Official Banana Festival soo-
venlors are now on sale at the 
following places: C. A. Turner's 
Gift Bam. Derby Resturant, 
Derby Gift Shop. Park Terrace 
Restaurant and Gift Shop and 
the Kingsway Motel. 
Festival officials urged all lo-
cal citizens to buy these sou-
venirs as a means of publicizing 
the Festival. 
ARRINGTON HOME 
Navy Petty Officer Second Class 
Carl Arrington arrived Saturday 
to spend his leave with his moth-
er Mrs. C. M. Arrington in High-
lands. He recently returned from 
a six-month tour of duty in Scot-
land and Spain. 
Banana Princess 
To Plug Festival 
Miss Carol Glisson, International 
Banana Festival Princess has been 
invited by Bob Swisher of WPSD-
TV in Paducah to be hostess on 
"Dance Party" two Friday after-
noons in the riear future-
Princess Carol will invite all the 
viewing audience to attend the 
Banana Festival when she appears 
September 11 and 18. 
no encuentro a nadfe que liable 
espanol! 
Terry Beadles Continues His Already Outstanding Sports Career 
By Waynr Anderson 
"The Beatles are No. I on the 
disc jockey list. And the Beadles 
was No. 1 on the football field last 
night as Terry Beadles, a 8-foot, 
170-pound quarterback from Ful-
ton High brought many smiles to 
UK Football Coach Charlie Brad-
shaw with some tremendous run-
ning." 
That was the way Billy Thomp-
son, sports editor of the Lexington 
Herald Leader, began an article 
on Terry Beadfes' performance in 
the East-West high school all star 
football game in Lexington re-
cently. 
FHS TICKETS ON SALE 
Fulton High School season foot-
bell tickets are now being sold by 
the Fulton Jayctaes. Adult tickets 
are $3 75 each and student tickets 
are $1.75. Please contact some 
member of the Jaycees for tickets 
or call 897. THe first game will be 
played August 28. 
Terry, as virtually everyone in 
Fulton knows, was the star of the 
Fulton High School football team 
last year. As the kind of boy who 
naturally attracts friends and fans, 
It was only natural that a large 
number of Fulton people made the 
long trip to Lexington to watch 
him play and that his outstanding 
performance was the biggest news 
in town. 
While best known for his foot-
ball record at Fulton High, Terry 
was also in the thick of the bas-
ketball and baseball competition. 
In addition to lettering three times 
in football he earned letters 
in basketball all four years and 
was elected team captain during 
his senior year. 
When asked which sport was A number of people who know 
his favorite, Terry replied, "Well, Terry well report that he is the 
probably football; It's hard to say." kind of clean, wholesome young 
And his fans have trouble decid- a ) h l e t e t h a t c a n bp pointed out TERRY BEADLES, former Fulton High sports star, was voted the mont 
watch ^ W 0 U W rather P " ^ as an example to young outstanding back In the East-West high school all star football game 
_ , . , , er boys. He Is the son of Mr. and and was awarded the trophy at right for his performance. The one at Terry has been awarded a four-
year football scholarship at the (Continued on page sir) M i •» t n r b H n « selected to play on the West team. -
University of Kentucky on the 
strength of his outstanding record 
at Fulton High. It will mean about 
$10,000 to him over the four-year 
period. 
As a member of the UK fresh-
man football team, Terry will play 
in four games this fall, meeting 
the freshman teams from Vander-
bildt, Xavier, Cincinnati, and 
Tennessee Packed into only four 
weeks, the season will run from 
Oct 10-31. 
Terry Is somewhat worried 
about the effect that such an in-
tense schedule might have on his 
grades, and has no Illusions about 
the challenge in store for him. He 
Is determined to meet it. 
EMILY ADAMS is among the 86 
high school students enrolled in 
an eight-week National Science 
Foundation program al Western 
Kentucky State College in Bowling 
Green. The program Is designed 
for high-ability students who have 
had limited opportunity to explore 
the sciences and is offered to them 
during the summer following their 
Junior year in high school Emily 
will be a senior at Fulton County 
High School this fall. 
Classes To Start 
At South Fulton 
Monday Morning 
All South Fulton Schools will 
open Monday morning at 8 Stu-
dents will be dismissed at 10]. 
An assembly in the gym is 
scheduled to start the day at 
South Fulton High Monday. On 
Tuesday books will be Issued, and 
students will follow their regular 
class schedules. 
Buses will begin running Mon-
day, and the cafeterias will start 
serving meals Tuesday. 
In-servide training for all teach-
ers In the city began last Friday. 
« 
ACWA Campaign To Boycott Sale Of Siegel-Made 
Goods Makes Union Member Work Against Himself 
STRICTLY BUSINESS by McFeatter, 
Within the past few weeks we 
had occasion to be in down-town Lou-
isville on a mission for the Banana! 
Festival. Having witnessed the sight 
many times, we were not too surpris-
ed when each time we passed one of 
the large department stores some indi-
vidual tried to hand us some kind of 
a pamphlet. 
Thinking back quickly to the fact 
that Lee Harvey Oswald, the assassin 
of President John F. Kennedy once 
distributed some sort of "hate" litera-
ture our curiosity was aroused as to 
the nature of such concerted distribu-
tion. 
You can imagine our shock when 
we accepted one of the pamphlets 
only to learn that the literature was 
aimed at a boycott of one of the twin 
cities' leading industries . . . the Henry 
I. Siegel Company. Stopping dead in 
our tracks we asked the young boy 
who handed us the pamphlet if he 
knew anything about the Siegel Com-
pany and he replied that he didn't... 
"they just told me to hand these out." 
The pamphlet urged shoppers not 
to buy pants, suits and other men's 
apparel made by H. I. S.—Henry I. 
Siegel. They also charged that the 
Siegel Company was guilty of re-
straining and coercing certain of its 
employees from exercising their 
rights under law to join the Amalga-
mated Clothing Workers of America. 
This information, the pamphlet said 
constituted unfair labor practices. 
You can imagine our chagrin at 
reading such scurrilous misinforma-
tion. Had we not been so thoroughly 
informed as to the labor relations of 
the Siegel Company we would not 
have cared. But to have to read such 
an unfair attack on one of our indus-
tries made us realize how desperately 
we need stringent laws protecting in-
dustries and people from this type of 
character assassination via the hand-
bill route. If the information contain-
ed in the circular were printed in a 
reputable newspaper, that must pass 
postal regulations, we think that per-
haps the Siegel Company would have 
cause for a libel suit. 
The truth of the matter, as we 
have reported is that the Amalgamat-
ed Clothing Workers of America, per-
haps unknowingly is attempting to 
protect one group of workers while 
certainly injuring other groups from 
whom they are collecting dues for al-
leged protection. 
Suppose the shopper did heed the 
advise of the pamphlet, by refusing to 
buy H. I. S. clothing, thus making it 
necessary for Siegel to curtail or close 
its manufacturing activities. Wouldn't 
the union worker at the Fulton Siegel 
plant, as well as other unionized 
Siegel plants be out of jobs as well as 
the non-union members? 
With this kind of ridiculous boy-
cott there is no escape from the fact 
that the ACWA is collecting dues 
from its members to hire workers to 
work against the very workers they 
are allegedly protecting. How else can 
you look at i t . . . here is a union mem-
ber at the Fulton Siegel plant paying 
his monthly dues for job benefits and 
protection; yet the money the union 
worker pays here is being used in a 
campaign to put him out of a job, too. 
Perhaps the Siegel union worker 
doesn't see it this way, and if he 
doesn't then we'll admit we don't 
know much about these things. And 
that's very possible, because we have 
many, many friends in both Siegel 
plants here that we admire and re-
spect. 
It is a waste of time to report 
here at this time the truth of the mat-
ter, because all of us who follow these 
things know the real facts. On two oc-
casions the National Labor Relations 
Board conducted elections at the 
South Fulton Siegel plant. Both times 
the employees turned down the op-
portunity to be represented by the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of 
America. True, a sizeable number of 
employees voted for union representa-
tion, but more of them voted against 
it. That's the basis of majority rule. 
The ACWA proposal was un-
doubtedly turned down because the 
workers in South Fulton, those who 
prefer the union and those who do not, 
know that the rate scale, the sick 
leave benefits, the holiday schedule, 
the working conditions are a dozen 
other considerations are similar (in 
some instances better) than the 
ACWA proposal. So if the majority of 
the workers, not only in the South 
Fulton plant, but other non-unionized 
Siegel plants, want to deal directly 
with management, rather through any 
labor union, it seems to us that they 
should have the pleasure of doing so, 
in spite of the fact that the minority 
would have it otherwise. 
Now let's understand one thing 
here and now! We don't want to get 
into any controversy with the ACWA 
local or national leadership. They un-
doubtedly have their reasons for con-
ducting this type of campaign for new 
members, but we also have the priv-
ilege of expressing our opinion about 
any group that accepts membership 
dues and then turns around spending 
said dues in action that could put 
those very same dues-paying members 
out of work. 
We do not know what percent-
age of the national men's clothing 
market that is manufactured by the 
Henry I. Siegel Company plants. We 
do know though that there are many, 
many men's clothing manufacturers 
in the United States. If the nation-
wide campaign of the ACWA is suc-
cessful, and we hope it won't be for 
the sake of our local citizens, H. I. S. 
would be replaced with R. I. P. (rest 
in peace) and hundreds upon hundreds 
of workers here and elsewhere will 
soon be unemployment statistics. 
So don't you think that the ACWA 
boycott plan is a little bit silly, as 
well as downright unfair to the dues-
paying employee? 
Banana Festival's Brigade For Baby Blankets 
Gets Editorial Plaudits In Commercial Appeal 
The prestigious Memphis Com-
mercial Appeal paid a high compli-
ment to efforts of the local Banana 
Festival when it editorialized this 
week on the worthiness of the Festi-
val's Brigade for Baby Blankets pro-
ject. Here is the editorial for which 
all of us should be proud. 
BANANA CELEBRATION 
In railroad yards at the Tennes-
see-Kentucky line banana cars are 
dispatched to cities of the North and 
East. The fruit is unloaded from ships 
at New Orleans and moves by rail 
half way up the Mississippi Valley 
before being assigned to destination 
cities. Thus the banana is big business 
for Fulton, Ky., and South Fulton, 
Tenn. 
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS 
R PAUL u d JOHANNA If. WKSTPHILDCO 
T h i s would be the day my wi fe would call to lay 
wants a picket fence!* 
Bt 
FROM THE FILES:— 
Tuning Back The Clock-
August 25, 1944 
Miss Margaret Howard of Farm-
ington, Ky., Graves County, was 
sent to Fulton County by the 
University of Kentucky Extension 
Department August 15 as assistant 
home demonstration agent. 
Murray McConnell has accepted 
the position of assistant secretary 
of boy's work with the Y . M C. A. 
in Kannapolis, N. C. until he re-
ceives his call to military service. 
He and Mrs McConnell left Mon-
day morning for North Carolina. 
Miss Effie Kenner of Bells, Tenn. 
and Mrs. Albert Dykes of Smyrna, 
Tenn. The members of the Thurs-
day night club and thirteen visi-
tors Were present. At bridge Mrs. 
Frank Beadles was high for the 
club members, Mrs. Byron Blagg 
was low, and visitors high went to 
Mrs.. Ward Bushart. The two 
guests of honor were presented 
with lovely gifts. 
Buster Shuck, weU known farm-
er near Fulton, has signed a con-
tract to take over the management 
of the show at Benton, Ky. and 
will begin his new duties there on 
August 27. 
Alma Wheeler, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Wheeler of Fulton, 
was married August 11 to Sgt. 
Stanley M Britz of Pittsburgh. 
Judge Badder performed the mar-
riage in his home, Highland Park, 
Mich. 
Miss Ouida Vaden and Miss 
Adolphus Latta were hostesses to 
a "buffet supper August 18 at. the 
home of Miss Vaden. in honor of 
Miss MaiV Anderson of Camp 
Campbell, Ky." A delicious two-
course dinner was sjfved to Miss 
Anderson, Mrs. Tucker Brown, 
Mrs. Ardell Sams. Mrs. George 
Moore, Mrs. Harold Strange, Miss 
Bessie Jones, Miss Latta and Miss 
Vaden. 
Miss Dorthea Mae Stoker was 
married to Norman Bennett on 
July 30 at the City Hall, with C. 
J. Bowers performing the mar-
riage. 
Mrs. Maxwell McDade was hos-
tess to a bridge party in honor of 
Miss Martha Taylor was hostess 
to a lovtely bridge party August 21 
given in honor of her sister. Miss 
Evelyn Taylor, of Natchitoches, 
T a who is spending her vacation 
here. Mrs. Frank Wiggins was 
high scorer for the club members 
and Mrs. Mansfield Martin was 
high for the visitors. Mrs. Wilmon 
Boyd won tWe consolation priz^ and 
the honoree received a gift. A 
salad plate was served to the fol-
lowing: Miss Taylor, Mrs. Martin, 
Mrs. Lester Newton, Mrs. James 
Warren, Mrs- Homier Wilson, Mrs 
Monroe Luther, Mrs. Glenn Walk 
er, Mrs. Wilmon Boyd, Mrs. R W 
Burrow, Mrs. Ardell Sams, Mrs 
Frank Wiggins, Mrs. Robert Gra 
ham, Mrs. John Daniels, Mrs. Har 
old Thomas, Mrs. H. H Bugg, Mrs 
Charles Rice, Mrs. P. G. Boyd, 
Mrs. E. L Cooke, Mrs. Grady 
Varden and Miss Martha Moore. 
100 Years Ago This Week 
An hurtbricat review at the Civil War day by day in Ken-
tuck/, as reviewed by the Kentucky Civil War Commission 
By JOB JORDAN an- h m i 
Thursday, August 20,1964 
While other towns have a cotton 
carnival or a strawberry* celebration, 
the two Ful tons have an annual ba-
nana festival. 
This is an event with added at-
tractions. It calls attention to business 
across our borders. This is a region in 
which import-export trade is of high 
importance because of cotton and new 
manufacturing plants, yet the. ordi-
nary person needs such an evfnt as 
the Fulton festivities to be reminded 
of how many jobs depend on a healthy 
two-way flow of goods in so-called 
"foreign trade." 
The banana festival has also been 
expanded into an informal good neigh-
bor project. The people of Fulton and 
South Fulton collect blankets which 
are sent to children in the Rimmer 
Memorial Hospital at Quito, Ecuador. 
And former residents of Fulton who 
now live along the rails to New Or-
leans join in. This year's collection in 
Memphis, for instance, has already 
produced nearly 100 blankets. 
One hundred years ago this 
week. Union Army troops repulsed 
- a Confederate cavalry force led by 
Col. Adam R. Johnson. The en-
gagement took place at Morgan-
"fleld, in" Union County, where 
Johnson had set up headuarters 
of a Confederate military district 
and had been issuing proclamations 
and general orders worded with 
amazing assurance for one operat-
ing so deep in enemy territory. 
How far behind Federal lines he 
was may be judged by the fact 
that at the same time Sherman 
was approaching Atlanta. 
The fight at Morganfleld was 
not dectsive, but it was Johnson 
and not the Union commander 
who withdrew from the field. The 
next day at Princeton, in Caldwell 
County, Johnson was overtaken 
and attacked again. He lost four 
killed and four wounded, and again 
withdrew. It was apparent that his 
bold effort to control a portion of 
Western Kentucky was near an 
end, He was being pursued by the 
able and aggressive 48th Kentucky 
(Union) Infantry regiment. 
Louisville polide surrounded a 
crowd attending a fair at a Negro 
church and arrested all the men. 
Hie next day those found physic-
ally fit for military service were 
inducted into thle Union Army, 
some of the others were put to 
work on fortifications still being 
built around Louisville, and some 
wene discharged. 
Federal authorities continued 
their campaign against guerrillas, 
by executions and by levying fines 
on citizens residing near the 
scenes of crimes. Brig. Gen. Alvln 
P. Hovey of Indiana Imposed a 
levy of $32,000 upon residents of 
Morganfleld and vicinity, saying 
the money would be used "to re-
munerate the government for loss-
Location-Industry 
Matching Planned 
By State Agency 
The Kentucky Economic De-
velopment Commission has signed 
a contract with Fantus Area Re-
search, Inc., of New York, to pre-
pare an action program for indus-
trial development that will match 
actual industrial prospects with 
specific sites in Kentucky that 
meet the precise needs of the 
prospects. 
Governor Edward T. Breathitt, 
who announced the move, said the 
objective is to accelerate the 
movement of new industry into 
the state in keeping with his 
pledge to create 75,000 new Jobs 
in Kentucky during his four-year 
term in office. 
After matching specific sites 
with the needs of specific Indus-
trial prospects, Fantus will recom-
mend specific courses of action for 
State and local authorities to in-
duce the prospect to locate in 
Kentucky. 
"We are committed to use all 
the tools at our command to step 
up thb pace of Kentucky's ex-
panding economy," Breathitt de-
clared. "This action program will 
not only pinpoint our current as-
sets, but it also will recognize our 
weaknesses and give us sugges-
tions on how to correct them." 
Fantus will send a team of con-
sultants to Kentucky to Investi-
gate all areas at economic develop-
ment Appraisals will be made of 
labor conditions, manpower train-
ing programs, educational resour-
ces, community attitudes, experi-
ences of present employers, and 
access to raw materials. 
"The commission's decision to 
go ahead with the study is a big 
step forward in providing the nec-
essary sales tools to boost Ken-
tucky's economy," the Governor 
said. 
Letters To Editor 
Dear Editor: 
Enclosing check for renewal. 
We both enjoy your paper - like 
the general news of the communi-
ty, but also feature columns. 
It's the next beat thing to mak-
ing a trip home to Kentucky for 
my husband, I'm sure. Keep us 
on the mailing list-
Sincerely, 
Mrs. Wm. Archie Cloys 
1807 N. Ave. 48 
Los Angeles, Calif. 
BANK RESOURCES UP 
Total resources of Kentucky's 
286 state-chartered banks showed 
a $115.5 million or aimost seven 
per cent increase for the first half 
of 1964 over the same period last 
year. There are 85 national banks 
in Kentucky which are not char-
tered by the state. 
PRAT TOGETHER 
es sustained by frequent guerrilla 
raids." By choosing Morganfleld 
for his Confederate headquarters, 
Col. Johnson perhaps had created 
a suspicion that the community 
was sympathetic. Hovey, a former 
associate justice of the Indiana 
Supreme Court, had distinguished 
himself at Shiloh and in the Vicks-
burg campaign. In 1884, he had 
been directed to recruit 10,000 
men, and in July he had success-
fully completed the assignment 
He accepted only unmarried men, 
who were known as "Hovey's 
Babfes." 
J. Bloom, J. H. Cave and W. B. 
McClasshan, who w*ere being held 
in prison at Louisville, charged 
with being guerrillas, were taken 
to Franklin, in Simpson County, 
under a strong guard, to be exe-
cuted in retaliation for the shoot-
ing of Union citizens by unknown 
persons. A courier caught up with 
the detachment at Franklin with 
an order for Cave to be returned 
to Louisville. The two others were 
blindfolded and shot to death. 
Bloom protested to the last that 
he was innocent, and had never 
belonged to a guerrilla band. Mc-
Classhan refused to say anything. 
Richmond Berry and May Ham-
ilton were removed from a mili-
tary prison at Louisville and taken 
to Bloomfleld, in Nelson County. 
They were shot to death in retails -
Uon for the killing by guerrillas 
of a Bloomfield man, J. R. Jones. 
AUDUBON PARK INPROVED 
Visitors returning to Audubon 
State Park near Henderson this 
year will find that the old Tea 
House has been revamped Into a 
nature and visitors center aa a 
supplement to the John James 
AudiAon Memorial Museum. 
_ ATTENTION! 
Romy's Beauty School, Union City, Tenn., is of-
fering through August and September two beauty 
courses for the price of one. For information call 
885-5101 or write 1109 South Home Street, Union 
City. Now is your chance, girls and boys, don't miss 
this opportunity, the first time ever offered at this 
school. 
Homy Aycock, Jr. 
FREE - FREE 
11x14 BUST 
P O R T R A I T 
O F F E R 
Pay Photographer 75c service 
charge. No otHer cost of any kind. 
MONDAY, AUGUST 24 
10: a. m. to 5:30 p. m. All ages 
photographed. Additional persons 
$2.00 per person. 
RAILROAD SALVAGE CO. 
FULTON, KY. 
COME TO OUR OPEN HOUSE 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26lh 
AT THE 
Prodncers Clinton Stockyards 
Corner Short and Moore Streets 
Clinton, Kentucky 
. . * * . 
FREE BARBECUE DINNER 
SERVED AT NOON 
Beginning a — 
DAILY LIVESTOCK MARKET 
FOR CATTLE.. . HOG... SHEEP 
. . . . . 
DOOR PRIZE:—A BRED GILT 
OHIO VALLEY PRODUCERS 
LIVESTOCK ASSH. 
M. F. RUSHTON, General Manager 
THOMAS HARPER. BILLY BARCLAY. 
Local Representatives 
I 
The News Reports . . . 
" SCATTERED PATTER 
About People and Things 
of them (Mary Jo w u with us) 
were splashing around in one of 
the three pools at the hotel. Mer-
cedes took the boys on some ex-
tremely interesting tours of the 
city, historically and entertaining-
ly, too. 
Here we go again with this Small World Depart-
ment. Last week four of us loaded some 2000 blankets in 
our station wagon and headed for New Orleans, where 
the "bundles of warmth'' were presented to the Mayor of 
New Orleans and the Consul-General of Ecuador. En-
route we stopped at various cities for newspaper inter-
views and pictures and wouldn't you know that we'd 
run into former Fultonians. The stop in Memphis to the 
home of Mrs. Harry DeZonia was planned because this 
former Fultonian, together with former Fultonians Rud-
del (Tucker) Murphy and Martha (Rucker) Toon had col-
lected blankets to send on to Rimmer Memorial Hos-
pital in Quito. 
But the photographer from the 
Commercial Appeal who came to 
take the picture was mogt Interest-
ed in. all of us when be learned 
that w e were from Fulton- We 
didn't get the gent's first name, 
but his last name was Terry. He 
said that he has not been here for 
a long time for a visit, but that 
he has been here in recent years 
to attend the funeral of an uncle. 
les to get all of Terry's family 
ties, so maybe you might know 
and be kin to our photographer 
friend , 
On w e went to Jackson, Miss, 
where we stopped at the Jackson 
Daily News and Clarion-Ledger. 
The managing editor of that news-
paper is Charles Hills, with whom 
we worked in Clarksdale, first on 
Native-born Fultonian Mary Nelle the Register and then on the paper 
Wright, who knows everybody 
around here and is kin to most of 
them, was a little too bogged down 





R O P E R 
TELEVISION 
306 Main Phone 307 
we started in 1941, the Press. 
There was a very nice lady who 
came over to talk with us about 
our project. She too, was interest-
ed to know we wtere from Fulton 
and asked if w e knew Betty Hast-
ings, who of course w e happily 
pointed out was one of our best 
friends. 
The Mississippi lady was Elsie 
Chambers. She is the State editor 
of the Clarion-Ledger. Her room-
mate is Evelyn Alverson, a former 
Fultonian. Elsie met Betty on a 
visit here when she came with 
Miss Alverson. Elsie reports that 
Miss Alverson has retired from 
school teaching and has not been 
very Well lately. 
Then when we got to the Fon-
tainbleau Motor Hotel in New 
Orleans R. Paul made a call as 
soon as w e got registered. Mter-
cedes Engel and her two boys Bob 
and Lee were vacationing in New 
Orleans and w*ere staying ait the 
Fontainbleau. In less time than 
thtey could say howdy, all four 
We have known Mildred (Mrs. 
Smith) Broad bent ever since we 
have been in Kentucky. For the 
past three years we have seen a 
lot of her, since she nearly always 
comes to the "Stars In My Crown," 
board meetings with husband 
Smith who is on the board. Her 
daughter Anne Bennett, is a mem-
ber of the drama cast and no-
where does the association have 
more loyal supporters. 
We are usually so busy at the 
meetings that long conversations 
with Mildred have never been pos-
sible, but prior to the meeting 
Monday it was our pleasure to sit 
at dinner with Smith and Mildred. 
If we've ever had a more delight-
ful time just talking we can scarce-
ly remember. 
Mildred was telling us all the 
problems of trying to get Anne 
Bennett ready to go to the Univer-
sity of Kentucky this year to be 
there for Sorority Rush week that 
starts about August 27. The show 
closes on August 30. Besides that, 
Anne Bennett is so wrapped up 
in "Stars In My Crown," she hasn't 
bought that first stitch of clothing 
or made one preparation for col-
lege. THe dilemma has Mildred in 
pretty much of a justifiable dither. 
We got around to talking about 
farming and farm life and Mildred 
kept us pretty much in stitches 
as she told how, as a bride she 
wtent to live on the farm. "For 25 
years I canned raised chickens, 
tended a garden and three chil-
dren before I realized that women 
on the farm just don't do those 
things any more-' She realted her 
experiences with making grape 
jelly for which she had our rapt 
attention. The head of our house-
hold brought in about three gal-
lons of Concord grapes a couple of 
weeks ago and suggested that 
it would make good grape juice. 
For reasons known only to the 
Good Lord and this reporter we 
tried to accommodate him, only 
to find that we eithter paint the 
kitchen purple or get a crew of 
house cleaners in to remove the 
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years. She has only missed four 
Sundays during the past eight 
years. She is church treasurer, 
having served in this capacity ap-
proximately 25 years, and has also 
served as.church clerk and treas-
urer combined a part "of these 
years- Her hobbies are piecing and 
quilting quilts and growing flowers, 
and she has many beautiful variet-
ies of flowers. 
Mr. Merryman, 75, began work-
ing for the Illinois Central Rail-
road as a laborer on August 1, 
1911. He transferred to the posi-
tion of fireman in 1913 and was 
promoted to engineer in 1941, re-
tiring f ive years ago. Many years 
ago some of his close friends 
nicknamed him "Ukelele" or 
"Ukie" and he is stiU_ called by 
this name. His hobbles are rais-
ing chickens, selling billfolds, at-
tending lodge meetings and con-
ventions. He is a member of the 
Blue Lodge, Chapter, Council, 
Commandery and the Shrine. He 
is a member of the Southwest 
Kentucky Shrine Club and has a 
lifetime membership in the I. C. 
Shrine Club in Chicago. 
The family is hoping that Mrs. 
Merryman's 88-year-old mother, 
Mrs- Britt King, who is a patient 
in McAlister's Rest Home, will be 
able to be with them to celebrate 
this occasion. 
NAMED TO FRATERNITY 
Frank Moore, Jr., has been nam-
ed a member of Delta Omega 
chapter of Kappa Delta Phi, a na-
tional honorary scholastic and 
leadership fraternity, at Murray 
State College. 
Open 6:45 - Phone 12 
Friday and Saturday 
Double Feature! 
Mr. and Mrs. Eura Lester Merryman 
Mr. and Mrs. Merryman To Celebrate 
Golden Wedding Anniversary Sunday 
On Sunday, August 23, Mr. and Field, Michigan; Robert Lester 
Mrs. Eura Lester Merryman will Merryman, Fort Benning, Georgia; 
celebrate their Golden Wedding Mrs. Gale Chupp, Dixon, Illinois; 
FESTIVAL PARADE "GREAT" 
If everybody loves a parade, 
they are sure to love the one on 
.Saturday afternoon, Oct. 3, at the 
International Banana Festival for 
it promises to be an unforgettable 
event. Weakly County Municipal 
Electric System of Martin has en-
tered a float which will surely add 
to the beauty of this spectacular 
show. Mr. B. B. Crockett made the 
announcement. 
COLOR I 
JCOIUWU PICTURES RE'.EJSE 1 
Starts Sunday 
'island + 





SEPT. 14 thru 19* 7:30 nfefetiy 
GmL Adm^tomtey-Thuradayi 
QmL Adm., Friday & Saturdays 
$1.25 4 .50 
anniversary with open house at 
their home in Riceville from 2 to 
5 p. m. A cordial welcome is ex-
tended to all friends and relatives 
to attend 
Mr. and Mrs. Merryman were 
married August 20, 1914 in the 
courthouse at Bardwell. Their at-
tendants were Miss Ornice Taylor 
and E. L. King, and Rev. B. T. 
Huey performed the ceremony. For 
her wedding fifty years ago, Mrs. 
Roy Merryman, Jr., Chandler, 
Arizona; Debra Sue, Lester B., Jr., 
and Mairylyn Lee Merryman of 
Lancaster, California and Gary 
and Kathy Fulcher, Fulton. There 
are also two great grandchildren: 
Timothy Lee Merryman, Selfridge 
Field, Michigan and David Mich-
ael Merryman of Fort Benning; 
Georgia. 
Mr. and Mrs. Merryman are 
members of the Riceville Baptist 
no encuentro a nadle que hable 
espanol! 
; i i m . m 
a JJOIPIIMS 
I fcj J T c o t o * ' 
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 
I A ROBERT B. RADNITZ PRODUCTION 
Merryman wore a blue silk dress Church. Mrs. Merryman, 71, proud-
STATE FAIR 
11 
with sheer white embroidered net 
over-dress and white accessories. 
They have lived in Riceville all 
of their married lives. Four chil-
dren were born to this union, 
David Montford, Roy Kilbourne, 
Mary Lou and Lester Boyd. Mont-
ford Merryman and Mary Lou 
Fulcher reside on Route Four, 
near their patents. Lester Boyd 
and family are living in Lancas-
ter, California. Roy Kilbourne died 
In Chandler, Arizona on Decem-
ber 19, 1968. 
There are nine grandchildren: 
Melvin Lee Merryman, Selfridge 
ly wears a Sunday School pin 
with four bars, indicating that she 
has a perfect attendance record at 
Sunday School for the past four 
Greenfield Monument Works 
In Operation (1 Tears 
* Large Display * 
* Well Lighted At Night • 




J. B. MANESS & SONS ^ 5.229S 
Greenfield, Tenn. 
X 
LABOR D A Y 
SPECIAL 
FREE 100 EXTRA T. V. STAMPS 
WITH EACH $3.00 CASH PURCHASE 
AND THIS COUPON 
FREE 
100 EXTRA TV STAMPS 
1964 
M U A 
ADDRESS 
THIS COUPON EXPIRES SEPT. 12. 1964 
Enjoy A Safe And Relaxed LABOR DAT Trip. Let Us Give Your Car A Thoroujth Inspection - Drain The Old Oil And Refill 
With That GOOD HAVOLINE MOTOR OIL - Give Ton Car A Complete MARFAK LUBRICATION - Fill The Tank With SKY-
CHIEF or FIRE CHIEF GASOLINE, And T o o Will Have A Pleasant And Carefree Holiday Trip. 
Just Call Us And We Will Pick Up Tour Oar, Service It And Return It To YOU. 










HOW TO GET THE MOST OUT 
OF A BOTTLE OF OLD Mr. BOSTON 
C ^ VODKA 
It's easy with Mr. Boston's new Cocktail Mixes 
You haven't lived until you've had a Vodka Collins, 
a Vodka Martini, or a Vodka Gimlet made with Old 
Mr. Boston Vodka. And with Mr. Boston's new 
Cocktail Mixes — you never made 'em so easy! 
Just use the gold jigger cap on each bottle of Mix 
to measure out perfect drinks. These cocktail mixes 
are fresh, flavorful, professionally prepared — 
they'll bring out the most in your bottle of Old Mr. 
Boston Vodka! 
Look for Mr. Boston Cocktail Mixes at your local 
liquor store. If they're not in stock, use this coupon 
to order by mail. 
SOLD ONLY 
IN LIQUOR STORES 




i 0 0 EACH Including Tti 
CLARENDON EXTRACT CORPORATION, Dept. V 
1022 M m Annus, Boston, Mass. 02118 
I have enclosed I Please send ma, at tl each postpaid, 
bottles ol Ok) Mr. Boston Martini Mu 
bottles of Old Mr Boston Tom Collins MU 
bottles of OM Mr. Boston Gimlet Mil 
MJn 
C*y. 
S»«t Zip Cods. 
v o o m « r t o o f . w o n «a»m h c u t w u . turns at. i i m n m m u S mc™«Sroa%«s.™ 
TIME EXTENDED Page 8 The Fulton News, Thursday, Sept. 3, 1964 
HELLO WOtLO! 
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
James Robey of Henderson, Ky. an 
the birth of a daughter, Teresa 
Mary, on August 11. She weighed 
eight pounds and four ounces. 
Mr Robey is former city man-
ager of Fulton. 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
I HAVE RETURNED to work at 
the Arcade Beauty Shop, and in-
vite your patronage. LeDon Fields. 
FARM FOR SALE — 21 acres. 
Two miles from town. Blacktop 
road on two sides. Modern house. 
$10,000. Wick's Agency, Phooe 
ISO or 2347. 
TV ANTENNAS: We install — 
Trade-repair an move. Get our 
prices. We service all mi he-; TV. 
Phone 307. Rcper Television. 
FOR RENT: itoor onrfing ma-
chine and electric floor polisher 
and electric vacuum cleaner. Ex-
change Furniture Co. 
RAWLEIGH DEADER WANTED 
at once. Good opportunity in Ful-
ton County. See or write Eastle 
Dinnie. R. R. No. 3. Mayfield. or 
Write Rawleigh Dept KYH-1071-
105, Freeport 111. 
SCATTERED PATTER— | 
stains Mildred was a fellow sym-
pathizer. We think that from now 
on well be buying grape juke and > 
Jelly. 
It was a fun gathering ot the 
most wonderful, dedicated, con-
genial group of people with whom 
we have ever had the pleasure to! 
work 
Dewey Johnson 
AO types at bnruM 
6AVE! GET our 
PACKAGE DEAL 







WADE FTJRN. CO. 
Phone 103 Fulton, Ky. 
For The 




bay it si 
E X C H A N G E 
Furniture Company 
WE BUY, 
SELL and TRADE 
New and Used Shotguns. 
Pistols. Rifles 
Leader Sporting Goods 
414 LAKE ST PHONE t H 
E X C H A N G E 
F U H R I T U B E CO. 
Commercial A w -
There can be no doubt that the, 
Banana Festival news Is spread-1 
ing all over everywhere. Tuesday [ 
night we were called to the Derby1 
Cafe to meet Mr. and Mrs. Gilson I 
Wright who spent the night in the 
city simply to find out more about | 
"this Banana Festival business," 
the gentleman said 
It was an interesting encounter. 1 
Mr Wright is professor of journal- j 
ism at Miami University at Ox-
ford. Ohio. He is a long-time 
newspaper editor and currently is j 
correspondent for the Cincinnati i 
Enquirer. Dayton (Ohio) News, 
and the Detroit Free-Press. We 
told him all about "this Festival, 
business" verbally, as well as pre-1 
senting him with our bulging press 
k i t After an hour long session, | 
bending his ear about this year's 
program, we're expecting some! 
mighty fine feature stories in those 
papers. 
Mr and Mrs. Wright are fabul-
ously interesting people She teach-. 
es school she said "because I can ] 
be near my grandson all day long." 
They have three children. Besides 
stopping here to leam more about 
the Festival, they wanted to go 
over to Columbus-Belmont Park 
to see the historic sites them Mr 
Wright's ancestor was General 
John Wilcox who fought in the 
battle of Belmont 
The incident about this very, 
interesting couple proves conchi-; 
sively the value of making our ] 
town more attractive for the vast 
amount of tourists that come 
through here. The Wrights spent 
the night here, ate dinner and 
breakfast here, shopped in a local 
gift shop and bought gas here. 
Sounds like this patter is editorial-
like . . . if it is. just remember 
again how important the tourist 
dollar is to our community. 
CapL and Mrs. Robert Hunter Lindsey 
Miss Bennett, Captain Lindsey 
Married In Beautiful Ceremony 
The marriage of Miss Mary Ann Bennett, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robert Bennett, and Captain 
Robert Hunter Lindsey, son of Colonel (U. S. A. retired) 
and Mrs. Julian Lindsey of Washington, D. C., was 
solemnized at four thirty o'clock in the afternoon on Sat-
urday. the fifteenth of August in the sanctuary of the 
First Christian Church. The Reverend John Piatt, minis-
ter of Trinity Episcopal Church, officiated at the double 
ring ceremony. 
In one of the final honors paid' 
to her before her wedding. Mary 
Ann Bennett was entertained last 
Saturday morning by Mrs. Bush-
art Miss Lynn Bushart and Mrs. 
Richard Cardwell at a brunch at 
the Derby. At this time the bride 
presented her attendants with 
gifts and her hostesses presented 
her with an attractive wooden 
paper towel rack. 
The rehearsal party on Friday 
nieht was in the Kentucky room 
at the Derby, with the parents of 
the groom serving as hosts at an 
elaborate smorgasbord dinner. 
SAMS VISITING 
Visiting in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Sams are their son. 
Staff Sgt Bennie W. Sams, his 
wife and children from Savannah. 
Georgia, who will be with them 
until after September 1 Sgt- Sams 
is being transferred to BagersviUe. 
Canada at that time, and his fam-
ily will join him there later. 
MTF TO SERVE ICE CREAM 
i An ice cream supper will be 
held Saturday night from 5 to 8 
at the First Methodist Church un-
-er the sponsorship of the Metho-
-iist Youth Fellowdiip. Home made 






BOYS $2.98 LEVIS 
Broken sizes. 6 12 
ONLY $1.98 
BOYS CASUAL PANTS 
Reg $3.98. sizes &-16 
ONLY $2.00 
BOYS 
$2.98 - $3.98 SHIRTS 
2 FOR $4J» 
BOYS STRETCH SOX 
4 PAIRS SI DO 
Leader Store 
Preceding the ceremony a pro-
gram of nuptial musk was pre-
sented by Mrs. Steve Wiley, or-
ganist. The wedding party enter-
ed to the strains of the Puree 11 
"Trumpet Voluntary" and the 
bride, escorted by her father, en-
tered at Lohengrin's ""Wedding 
March." Mendelssohn's "Wedding 
March" was used for the recession-
al. Mrs. Harold Pearson, contralto 
sister of the groom, sang "Ave 
Maria" by Bach-Gounod and "I 
Love Thee" by Grieg before the 
ceremony Prior to the ministerial 
blessing Mrs. Pearson sang "The 
Lord's Prayer" by Malotte. 
Tall white candles in spiral 
cancfelabra were placed in the al-
tar section of the pulpit and in 
branched candelabra at each side 
of the chancel steps, in the choir 
and organ niches. Large white sat-
in bows marked the reserved 
pews. 
The lovely bride wore a formal 
wedding gown fashioned of ivory 
peau de me The fitted bodice was 
designed with a portrait neckline 
and elbow length sleeves. Alencon 
lace covered the midriff and the 
spreading controlled skirt was en-
crusted with wide motifs of the 
lace, outlined with feed pearls 
and irridescents. these beaded 
motifs being repeated in the train. 
The back of the skirt was 
with soft folds from the waist-
line. finished with double silk 
loops and developing into a full 
circular train The tiered veil ot 
Jr., Mrs- Robert Hailey, Miss Joan 
Carter, Miss Nancy Bushart, Miss 
Lynn Bushart, Miss Jletty Kav-
anaugh and Miss Sheila McGuire. 
When tUe couple left for their 
wedding trip to Miami and the 
Bahamas Mrs. Lindsey was wear-
ing an early fall costume suit of 
double knit in cardinal red with 
beige blouse. Her early fall M t 
hat matched the beige of her 
blouse and her accessories wiere 
brown lizard. She wore the white 
orchid from her bouquet 
Out of town guests included: 
Colonel and Mrs. Julian B. Lind-
sey, Washington, D. C ; Dr. and 
Mrs. W P. McGuire and Miss 
Sheila McGuire, Winchester, Va.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pearson, Chi-
cago. Illinois; Captain and Mrs. 
Larry Fitzgerald. Tullahoma, 
Tenn: Captain and Mrs. Bill RoQ 
and son. Fort Benning, Ga.; Dr. 
and Mrs. L R Richardson. College 
Station. Tex-; Mr. and Mrs. J B 
Richardsop. Miss Helen Richard-
sen and Mrs George Fennett, In-
dependence. Ky.: Miss Carol Har-
per, Madisonville. Ky.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Conley, Sr„ Miss 
Eleanor Conley. Alamo, Tenn.; 
Miss Betty Kavanaugh. Frankfort 
Ky. and Mr. Harry Puryear, Kos-
ciusko, Miss. 
Sarah Lou Little To Be Married 
To James Windsor On August 29 
Announcement has been made 
by Miss Sarah Lou Little, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bryant 
Little of Crutchfield, of plans for 
her marriage to James Edward 
Windsor, son ot Mr. and Mrs. A. 
G. Windsor of Fulton 
The wedding will be solemniz-
ed at eight o'clock in the evening 
on Saturday, August 28, in the 
First Christian Church at Clinton. 
Rev. David Brown, pastor at the 
church, will perform the cere-
mony. 
A program of nuptial music 
will be presented by Mrs. Roy 
Taylor of Crutchfield and James 
Godsey of Dyersburg. Tennessee, 
organists, and Mrs. Godsey, solo-
ist 
Miss Augusta Sue Little, sister 
of the bride, has been chosen as 
maid at honor. Bridesmaids will 
tie Miss Sally Ordway of Jeffer-
son City, Missouri; Mrs. Kenneth 
Wessel and Mrs. Robert Whitfield 
of St Louis, Missouri; Mrs. Ken-
neth Peck of Paducah, Kentucky 
and Mrs. Wayne Brandon of Mar-
tin, Tennessee, cousin of thte bride. 
Miss Leslie McAlister. daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Forest McAlister 
of Crutchfield, will be flower girl 
and Tlmmy McMillin, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bobby McMillin erf 
Crutchfield,. will be ring blearer. 
Jerry Noffel of Louisville, Ken-
tucky will serve ss best man. 
Groomsmen will be Edward Moore 
and Frank Cardwell of Fulton; 
Ronald Talent of Louisville, Ken-
tucky; Kenneth Wessel of S t 
Louis, Missouri and William Bry-
ant Little of Crutchfield, brother 
of the bride. 
Following the ceremony the 
bride's parents will be hosts at a 
reception in their home. 
LEGION MEETING CALLED 
Commander Robert Holland is 
calling a meeting of the executive 
committee of the Marshall Alex-
ander Post No. 72 of the Ameri-
can Legion, to be held at Fulton 
Electric auditorium tonight (Thurs-
day) at 7:00 p. m. Commander 
Holland states that this is a vfery 
important meeting and urges all 
members of the committee to at-
tend. 
Senior Citizens Not Content Just 
To Enjoy Themselves, They're Doers 
KINDERGARTEN TO START 
The Fulton Kindergarten will 
begin September 8 with 24 chil-
dren from Fulton and South Ful-
ton enrolled. The kindergarten, 
which will be beginning its twelfth 
year, is a project of the junior 
division of the Fulton Woman's 
Club, and is open to children four 
and five years of age. 
imported illusion fell from a small 
pillbox coronet ornamented with 
beaded lace petals. The bride's 
only Jewelry was a pearl drop, a 
gift from the groom. The bridal 
bouquet was a cascade of step-
hanotis and white orchids placed 
on illusion and satin ribbons. 
Miss Betty Benntfe was her sis-
ter's maid of honor and the brides-
maids were Mrs. Richard Cardwell. 
Miss Ruth Louise Butts. Miss 
Eleanor Conley and Miss Carol 
Harper. They wore identical floor 
length gowns at French blue taf-
feta with detachable trains and 
their bouquets were sprays ot 
white daisies backed with satin 
leaves and caught with satin rib-
bons 
Colonel Julian Lindsey served 
his son as best man. Ushers were 
Richard Cardwell Dr. William P. 
McGuire. uncle of the groom. Har-
old Pearson, brother-in-law of the 
groom. Captain Larry Fitzgerald 
and Captain Bill Roll, former 
classmates of the groom at West 
Point 
Following the ceremony Mr and 
Mrs. Bennett entertained with a 
reception at the Pulton Country 
Club, which was decorated with 
arrangements of white flowers. 
The bride and groom cut their 
cake with the groom s, 
military sword. 
Assisting at the reception were 
Mrs. Hubert Bennett, 11 Ikn i l f l i l 11 
of the bride, who presided at the | 
guest register. Mrs Ernest Fall 
ATTEND MISSIONS SCHOOL 
Mrs. John E. Bard and Mrs. Ruth 
Strayhorn attended the Wesleyan 
Service Guild School of Missions 
last week end at Lambuth College 
in Jackson, Tenn. 
DANCE AT COUNTRY CLUB 
A dance will be held at the 
Country Club Saturday for mem-
bers and their invited • guests. 
Tickets are $1.00 per couple. 
Entertainment refreshments and 
fellowship are the key words to 
the success of the local Senior 
Citiens Club. However, the mem-
bers are not content just to satisfy 
their own personal interests. They 
take pride in promoting projects 
of their own and in participating 
in local projects. 
Already the ladies of the group 
havte made several quilts and have 
given them to fire victims. They 
are also a part of the drive "Blank-
ets for Babies of South America." 
Other worthy projects are under 
consideration snd will be develop-
ed later. 
All senior citiens are invited to 
participate in the program It costs 
nothing to visit or to join. The 
club is inter-denominational. 
The meetings are held in the 
dining room of the First Methodist 
Church in Fulton from 2:30 p. m. 
to 4:30 p. m the fourth Thursday 
ot each month, through the court-
esy of the church. 
The d u b was organized for the 
benefit and pleasure of the older 
citizens of the community. In ad-
dition to a devotional program 
and a business meeting, there is 
entertainment at the meetings, by 
non-members or by talented mem-
bers; also refreshments arte served 
and a fellowship period is enjoy-
ed. 
Members of the club are hope-
ful that their own club room may 
He opened soon. It is planned to 
keep it open daily or several days 
each week. 
One of the members. Inviting 
others to join, said, "The moite 
members we have, the more ver-
satile we will become and the more 
influence we will have and, con-
sequently, the quicker we will be 
able to attain our goals. "Hunk 
about it, talk to a member, visit one 
of our meetings, or write us your 
views." 
If transportation is netoded to 
and from the meetings, call 1244, 
837 or 420-M. Any information de-
sired in connection with the Sen-
ior Citizens Club may be had by 
writing to "Senior Citizens Club, 
% First Methodist Church, Fulton, 
Kentucky." 
ATTEND GUILD SCHOOL 
Mrs. John E. Bard and Mrs. 
Ruth Strayhorn attended the 
Wesleyan Service Guild School of 
Missions at Lambuth College ln 
Jackson last weekend-
K A S N O W ' S 
Week- END Specials 
GINGHAM PLAIDS 
New fall colors, patterns! 
35 - 36 inches wide 
79c yard values! 
4>9c Yd. 
Wool Wool Blends 
Flannels, Herringbones, 
plaids, checks. Usually 
$2.98 to $3.98 yard: 
$1.98 
Headquarters For Crop Needs 
For sucker control on dark tobacco: 
MH-30 KILL KO 
These are liquid spray concentrates 
FOR FRUIT AND BUD WORMS 
3 D"i Concentrate emulsion 
and dusting powder 
We hare Tobacco hopper worm spray 
FOR LICE AND APHIDS: 
— 3 - Way tobacco dust with pexathin 
— Endrin — Thiodan — Malathion 
VAPONA NSECTICIDE STRIP — Kills flies and 
other flying insects. Ideal lor dairy herns, i 







C O A T S t 
(These prices good till Sept. 1.) 
BEG. $69.95 coats $59D0 
REG. $49.95 coals $4540 
Shirtwaist Dresses 
Season - spanning fashions! 




72 x 90 indies 
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ITS FUN TO PLAY JACK POT! YES 
ALL FREE NOTHING TO BUY JUST 
REGISTER AND PUNCH YOUR JACK-
POT CARD NO PURCHASE NECES-
SARY TO PLAY JACK POT AT 
P-I-G-G-L-Y W-I-G-G-L-Y 
Yon only register once. Get Yonr 
Jack Pot Card each punched each 
week. Jack Pot never below $100.00 
each week. Register Now 
HERE ARE SOME OF OUR JACK POT WINNERS 
$100.00 $100.00 $100.00 




Mrs. Edith Hicrs 
Arlington, Ky. 
Mrs. E. E. Mount 
Fulton, Ky. 
S W . 
Mrs. Sidney Roberts 
Union City, Tenn 
r « i 
E. J. Dunn 
Fulton, Ky. 
Mrs. Fredla Barron 
South Fulton. Tenn 
Mrs. John Smoot 
Dukedom, Tenn. 
Hunts Fancy 
CATSUP . 5 14 oz. Bot. $1.00 
School Day 
PEAS 6 16 oz. Cans $1.0C 
Milford Fancy 
CORN- 6 16 oz. Cans $1.00 
Sunset Gold 
SWEET MILK __ 1-2 Gal. Crt. 45c ARGO SL1CE 
Sunset Gold PEACHES 4 28 o*. Cans $1.00 
POTATO CHIPS 49c 
Miss Dixie 
PIE CHERRIES 6 17 or. Cans $1.00 
iss Dixie CRUSH PINEAPPLE 5 17 o*. Cans $1.00 
MILK 3 14 oz. Cans 39c 
Bright Star 
FLOUR 25 Lb. Bag $1.69 
Armour's 
BACON 12 oz. Pkg. 49c 
HAMBURGER MEAT - Lb. 33c 
Minute 
STEAKS 10 For $1.00 
U. S. Choice 
ROAST CHUCK Lb. 49c 
STARKIST Slice Smoke Jowel 
TUNA FISH 3 7oz. Cans $1.00 BACON 3 Lb. Pkg. $1.00 
EGG SHAMPOO Ot. Bot. 99c * 
Mrs. Sylvia Elliott 
So. Fulton, Tenn. 
$100.00 
DEL, MONTE 
FRUIT COCKTAIL 4 17 oz. Cans $1.00 
STARKIST 




NORTHERN BEANS 101b. $1.29 
Plymouth 
COFFEE 1 Lb. Bag 69c 
Chase & Sanborn 
COFFEE 1 Lb. Can 79c 
Cashmere Boquel 
SOAP 10 Lg. Bars $1.00 
Gerbers St 
BABY F O O D . . . 6 4oz.Jars 59c 
CRISC0 3 Lb. Can 79c 
Swifts Premium 
POTTED Meat 12-3oz.Cans $1.00 
Blue Bonnet Quarters 
0 L E 0 - - - - - - 4 1 Lb. Crt. $1.00 
SNOWDRIFT 3 Lb. Can 69c 
MAINE OIL SARDINES flat can 10c 
Hendersons 
S U G A R 
KING BIRD PINK 
SALMON 3 8 or. Cans $1.00 I 
5 Lb. Bag 
mad $5.00 Purchas* 
1 Limit One) 
SUPER SOFT 
TISSUE Asst. Colors 16 Rolls $1.00 
FISH STICKS 5 « 9 9 
PORT CUTLETS . Lb. 59c 
BACON - End Pieces Lb. 15c 
Fresh 
NECK BONES Lb. 15c 
Grade A 
35c TURKEYS Lb. 
Nice Thick 
15c FAT RACK Lb. 
Sliced 
39c BEEF LIVER Lb. 
Bueger 
99c COUNTRY HAMS Whole Lb. 
CORNISH HENS Each 69c 
WHITING FISH Lb. 15c 
Liberty 
69c INST. COFFEE 6 oz. Jar 
KENTUCKY 
3 4 oz. Cans $ 1 . 0 0 KERNEL PECANS 
William Archer 
So Fulton, Tenn. 
$100.00 
Mrs. Aubrey Adams 





SALAD DRESSING Ot. Jar 
Valley Brook 
CHEESE SPREAD 
Dairy Brand Sweet 




FROZEN LOBSTER Each 97c 
FROZEN LEMONADE 6oz.Can 10c 





0MAT0ES Lb. 10c 
Large California 
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• PIERCE STATION 
B j Mrs. Charles Lowe 
Thie revival closed at Johnson's 
;rove Sunday. Bro. Stowe brought 
! wonderful message each night, 
hie church was greatly revived. 
Mrs. Myrtle Orleans is a pati-
nt in the Fulton Hospital. We 
,-ish an early recovery for her. 
Congratulations to Mr. Larry 
licks and Miss SaundTa Pols-
;rove, who were married in John-
on's Grove Church on Saturday 
fternoon. Rev. Tommy Perkins 
erformed the ceremony. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lawson of 
•turgis, Ky , spent the w.-eek end 
•ith Mrs. Lawson's father, Riley 
mith, and Mr and Mrs. John 
'.mith. He is slowly improving. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Adams of 
Martin spent Tuesday of last week 
vith Mrs. C. E. Lowe. 
Mrs. Almus Polsgrove visited 
ler parents, Mr- and Mrs. Bob 
Vhitehead, in Martin Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Greer and 
amily spent Sunday night in 
lyersburg, going on to Memphis 
londay for a short vacation. 
Mrs. Mattie Rogers has been on 
he sick list lately. 
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin McCoulah 
nd family, of Memphis, and Mr. 
nd Mrs. Emil Johnson and fami-
v, of Willow Springs, HI., have 
een visiting Mr. and Mrs- Mancil 
"loach. 
Mrs. Christine Pierce suffered a 
ainful accident la6t Wednesday, 
•hen she fell and fractured her 
ight arm above the wrist. She is 
i patient in the Fulton Hospital. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
The News takes pleasure in 
•ashing "Happy Birthday" to the 
allowing friends: 
August 21: Percilla Barnes, Ve-
leda Flowers; August 22: Randall 
'rown, Linda McMillian; August 
'3: James Meacham, John E. Mc-
Cinnon, David Rogers; August 24: 
Curtis L- Fields, Teresa Jane 
'ields; 
August 25: Rev. A. L. Britt. 
Mrs. Dickie Collier, Mrs. Vyron 
litchell; August 26: Dianne Cle-
nent, Mike Taylor, Chuck Wright, 




Between Martin and Union City" 
"oday and Fri. Double Feature 
\ug. 20-21 — Starts at 8:05 
James Stewart - Sandra Dee 
TAKE HER, SHE'S MINE 
(Color) 
\nd at 9:20 
Joey Dee - Gary Crosby 
TWO TICKETS TO PARIS 
aturday 3 Features Aug. 22 
tarts at 8:05 
lobert Taylor in 
CATTLE KING 
(Color) 
\nd at 9:20 
Diane Baker - Jose Ferrer 
NINE HOURS TO RAMA 
(In CinemaScope & Color) 
"hen at 10:45 
•obby Vee in 
JUST FOR FUN 
un - Mon. Double Feature 
\ug. 23-24 Starts at 8:00 
Doris Day - James Gamer 
MOVE OVER, DARLING 
(Color) 
Vnd at 9:30 
Frank Sinatra - Dean Martin 
SERGEANTS 3 
(In Color) 
SunSet Closed on Tuesday 
Vednesday Only Double Feature 
Aug. 26 Starts at 8:00 
Janette Scott in 
PARANOIA C 
And at 9:20 
Kirk Douglas - Mitzi Gaynor 
FOR LOVE OR MONEY 
(Color) 
• CHESTNUT GLADE 
By Mr». Harvey Vaaghn 
The most welcomed rain that 
fell on Friday and Saturday could 
truly be described as a "million 
dollar rain". Pastures were par-
ticularly in need of rain and all 
crops Will be greatly benefitted by 
the much needed moisture. This 
area has been very fortunate in 
the amount of rainfall that has 
fallen this year. 
Sympathy is extended to the 
family of Mrs. Lucy Jones, who 
suddenly passed away Thursday 
afternoon. Mrs- Jones had been a 
shut-in for many months, but her 
passing was unexpected. She is 
survived by three daughters, Mrs. 
Harvey Carney, Mri Carlos Black -
ard, Mrs. Paul Howard; and five 
sons, Henson, D. J., Allen, Theron, 
and Marion; eleven grandchildren 
and thirteen great grandchildren, 
a number of nieces and nephews 
and other relatives and friends 
who will miss her cheerful smile 
and gentle words. Funeral service 
was at Oak Grove Sunday after-
noon, where a very large number 
of friends and relatives assembled 
to pay a tribute to one who was 
so much admired. Mrs. Jones was 
onte of the oldest members of the 
Oak Grove congregation in years 
of age and years of membership in 
the church. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Graves and 
children have returned to their 
home in Sheffield, Alabama, after 
attending the funeral of her grand-
mother Mrs. Lucy Jones. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Nix from 
Alburque, New Mexico are visit-
ing his sister, Mrs. Jessie Brown, 
and other relatives here. 
Sympathy is extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Tommy Morrow in the 
death of their infant son, who was 
born last Monday and passed 
away on Wednesday-
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Bondurant 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bondur-
ant have returned to their home 
in Indinapolis, Indiana, after be-
ing here due to the death of their 
father Ray Bondurant. 
The Couples Club of this com-
munity honoited Mrs. Clara Nix 
and Wiley Sims with a birthday 
supper. Those enjoying the ham 
and all the trimmings were, Mr. 
and Mrs. Irvin Brundige, Mr. and 
Mrs. Durell Terrell, Mr. and Mrs-
Harvey Vaughan, Mr and Ches 
Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. Billie 
Copeland and Gary, Mr- Sims and 
Mrs. Nix. 
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Simpson 
from Middleton, Tenn., were week-
end visitors with Mr. and Mrs-
Irvin Brundige. They attended 
the Hall-Moody Reunion on Sun-
day. This was reported to have 
been one of the largest and most 
pleasant gatherings of this group, 
with many from a distance*being 
present. 
Mr. and Mrs. Vascoe Simpson 
met Her cousin, Mrs- Ganelle Vow-
ell Mankins, and son Jim in Mem-
phis Sunday. While visiting Mrs. 
Mankins brother Jim Vowell in 
Ft. Worth, Texas, Mr. Manldns 
suffered an inury when water 
skiing so that he had to remain 
in the hospital there. This was a 
great disappointment, as he was 
looking forward to the visit to the 
East- Mr. Mankins is the Commis-
sioner of Agriculture for Tulare 
County, California. The Mankins 
live in Portersville, California. 
Frfends are happy to learn that 
Brother Brad Brumley, who was 
so critically injured in the car 
wreck when Sister Brumley lost 
her life, is improving at the Bap-
tist~Hospital In Memphis. 
Mrs. May Ross is in a very 
critical condition. She has befcn 
bedfast many months. 
EXPANSION COMPLETED 
The recent completion of the 
new lodge at Buckhorn Lake State 
Park marks the end of the park 
expansion program begun by Ken-
tucky in 1960. New programs will 
be started when additional money 
becomes available . 
TERRY BEADLES— 
(Continaeo From Page One) 
Mrs. Stanley Beadles of 202 North 
College Street 
The fans who went to Lexington 
to watch Terry play were anything 
but disappointed as he amassed 
124 yards, carried the ball eight 
times, and scored both of his 
team's touchdowns to win the 
game for the West with runs of 
50 and 30 yards. 
Terry was voted the most out-
standing back on either team in 
the game. And CaldWell County 
High School Coach Fred Clayton, 
who coachtad his team, said, "He's 
our best all around quarterback." 
Terry was also one of the co-cap-
tains of the West team which de-
feated the East 14-0. 
So outstanding was Terry's per-
formance in the East-West game 
that the Louisville Courier-Journal 
ran stories centered around him 
in both its Sunday and Monday 
editions following the Saturday 
night game. 
On the morning after the game, 
Courier-Journal sports writer Bob 
White reported from Lexington: 
'Terry Beadles, a slick-running 
quarter-back from Fulton, took a 
liking to his future home here by 
guiding the West high school all-
star football team to a 14-0 vic-
tory over the East last night. 
"Beadles, who in Just a few 
weeks will report for freshman 
football practice at the University 
of Kentucky, thrilled a crowd of 
10,000 with his running ability. 
"Inpressive in practice all week, 
Beadles dldnt change his style a 
bit as he reeled off touchdown 
runs of 50 and 30 yards to spark 
the West to its seventh win in 13 
meetings with the East. There has 
been only one tie in the series. 
"Beadles, chosen the game's out-
standing back, was all of that. On 
the West's third play from scrim-
mage, Beadles provided the win-
ning points with a 50-yard run. 
Just to make the West's advantage 
a little more secure, Beadles found 
paydirt again in the second quar-
ter. With 56 seconds left in the 
half, he fought his way away from 
two sure tacklers to dart 30 yards 
and six more points. 
"For the 48 minutes of play. 
Beadles amassed 124 yards, over 
twice as many as any other back. 
He carried the ball eight times." 
Among the many people from 
Fulton who made plans to attend 
the East - West game at Lexing-
ton were Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Beadles (Terry's parents), Dariene 
Roberts, Dr. and Mrs. Ward Bus-
hart, Lomn Bushart, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Browder, Bobby Hyland, 
Johnny Covington, Greg William-
son, Curtis Hancock, Duane Mc-
Alister, Tom and Ward Bushart 
Jerry Kell, Donnie Green, Ronnie 
Homra, and Marshall Burgess. 
DATA REPORTED 
According to Ray Bard, Fulton 
County ASCS chairman, farmers 
in Fulton County had put 4550 
bushels of 1863-crop corn under 
price-support loans and purchase 
agreements through June. Loan 
repayments had been made 
through June on 4550 bushels. 
These figures compare with totals 
of 78,861.92 bushels of 1962-crop 
corn put under support and 9560 
bushels on which loans had been 
repaid through June a year ago. 
CAMPING PROFITABLE 
A recent survey shows that the 
average camping family traveling 
in Kentucky spends $15847 in the 
state. The average stay is 6.4 days. 
Governor Edward T. Breathitt has 
pointed out that the state park 
system needs five times the num-
ber of camping spaces it now has 
to adequately handle the demand. 
School Official 
Lists Substitutes 
For City System 
' Fulton City Schools Superin-
tendent W. L. Holland has an-
nounced this year's list of sub-
stitute teachers for the city school 
system. 
Miss Mary Martin and Ralph 
Puckett will be available for sub-
stitute teaching at Fulton High 
School. 
The following substitutes have 
been listed for teaching in either 
high or elementary school: Mrs. 
George Albritten, Mrs. Lucy An-
drews, Mrs. Guy Duley, Mrs. Felix 
Gossum, Mrs. Lois Haws, Mrs. 
Ova Howell, Mrs. M. C. Nail, Mrs. 
Ruby"e Poe, Mrs. Margaret Perry, 
Mrs. Ralph Puckett, Mrs. Martha 
Putnam, Mrs. James Warren, and 
Mrs. Elizabeth White. 
Other substitute teachers avail-
able for Carr and Terry N o r m a n L 
Elementary Schools are Mrs Frank 
Card well, Mrs. Ruby Heithcock, 
Mrs. Jean Henry, Mrs. Stewart 
Poston, and Mrs. Elsie Provow. 
Mrs. Cassie Chambers and Mrs. 
Mattie Milner will substitute at 
Milton Elementary School. 
IN IC HOSPITAL 
Irby Holder is a patient in room 
262 in the Illinois Central Hospital 
in Chicago where he has under-
gone surgery. 
PROGRAM GROWING 
Kentucky's vocational education 
program, growing every month, is 
making a $2,575,050 expansion in 
building facilities this year. The 
state now has a system of 13 vo-
cational-technical schools scatter-
ed throughout the state. A unit in 
Paducah serves the eight counties-
of the Jackson Purchase. 
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY 
* AUGUST SPECIALS * 
3 Pc. Maple Bedroom Suite $99.95 
Dark Walnut Buffett $19.95 
Quality Chaise Lounges $5.95 Ea. 
9 x 12 Foam Backed Carpets $15.95 Ea. 
2 Pc. Naugahyde Living Room Suits $119.95 
—Terms Arranged— 
Close out prices on Bar-B-Que grills 8c fishing gear 
Wagon Load of Foam Rubber Just in — Come See! 
RAILROAD SALVAGE CO. 
STATE PAIR 
nnr our 
M»° A CARLOAD 
7 to 10 AM Daily 
"^Except Saturdays and Sunday] 
V 11 19 H - T 
PUREX gal. 2 9 
PET EVAPORATED 
MILK » $1.00 FOOD S T O R E S ^ FORMERLY U-TOTE-EM. WE RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
DOG FOOD DOC. LB. CAN 5 
BANANAS Golden Ripe LB. 1 0 
PICNICS Armour Star Cooked Whole 29 c Lb. 
BOSTON BUTTS 
PORK ROAST Lb. 45c 
RIB END CUTS 
PORK CHOPS Lb. 49c 
FRESH PORK 
SPARE RIBS Lb. 39c 
SLICED 
PORK LIVER Lb. 29c 
SWIFT PROTEN 
CUBE STEAK Lb. 99c 
BUTTS PORTION, 
PICNICS Lb. 33c 
WHOLE SLICED 
PICNICS Lb. 33c 
BONELESS 
PORK CUTLETS Lb. 59c 
LEAN " 
PORK STEAK Lb. 49c 
SWIFT PROTEN 
STEAK Ribs Lb. 79c 
BONELESS 
STEW extra lean Lb. 59c 
SLICED 
BEEF LIVER Lb. 35c 
SWIFT PREM. 
FRANKS 12 oz. Lb. 39c 
OLD FASHION By The Piece 
BOLOGNA Lb. 29c 
BACON ARMOUR STAR SLICED TRA - PAR. 5 9 
These Are 
*lofL feanasui 
• Festival Mews Stories This Week 
Banana Bake Off 
Has $100 Top Prize 
The Second International Ba-
nana Festival is offering a grand 
prize of $100 for the best banana 
dish entered in the annual bake-
off which is a special part of the 
October 1-3 festival. 
The festival is encouraging 
everyone who can cook to enter 
the event. A number of other cash 
prizes are also being offered. 
AH entrants must notify the 
Festival Association by September 
13. Only one entry per person can 
be accepted. AH entries, which must 
have the ifedpe attached, must 
be brought to the fellowship hall 
of the First Baptist Church in 
Fulton between 8 and 9 a. m. Sat-
urday, October 3. ~ 
The recipes become the proper-
ty of the National Banana Asso-
ciation and may be used in the 
association's nation-wide adver-
tising. No disttas using commercial 
mixes can be accepted. 
All entries will be judged on 
appearance and taste, and will be 
on display to the public. Thie first 
runner up will be awarded a prize 
of $25, and the second runner up 
will receive $10. 
In addition, a $10 prize will be 
awarded to the best entry from 
each county having as many as 
five entries. A $10 prize will also 
be given for the best entry from 
all of the other countes as a 
group. 
Professional bakers will be 
grouped separately, and prizes of 
$15, $10, and $5 will be awarded 
for the three best entries. 
To enter, contact the Interna-
tional Banana Festival, Fulton, 
Ky.-South Fulton, Tenn. 
boseo un hosnbre que liable 




Plans Made For 
Banana Olympics 
Overall plans have been made 
for the Banana Olympics, which 
will be one of the major events 
of the first day of the Banana 
Festival, Oct 1. 
This event, which is being 
modeled after the Olympic Games 
held in. Tokyo this summer, will 
feature area boys and girls in a 
number of track and field events. 
Participation in the event will 
be open to all eleven and twelve-
year-old students ia Obidh and 
Fulton Counties who have not yet 
entered the seventh grade. State 
athletic eligibility regulations pre-
vent junior and senior high school 
athletes from particpatng. All ap-
plcatlons must be made through 
the school in which the entrant is 
'enrolled, i 
Events for boys will be the 80 
yard dash, 220 yard run, 880 yard 
run, 60 yard hurdle, 440 yard re-
lay, 880 yard relay, high Jump, 
broad jump, shot put, discus, and 
'banana throw." 
Girls will compete in a 60 yard 
dash, 220 yard run, 60 yard hurdle. 
440 yard relay, high jump, and 
"banana throw." 
The Fulton Lions Club is spon-
soring the event, and John Joe 
Campbell is chairman of the Ba-
nana Olympics Committee. 
Other members of the committee 
are Billy Gore and J. E. McNatt, 
decorations; Jim Huffine and 
Bobby Scates, costumes; Wendel 
Butts and Kenneth Crews, rules 
and judges; Joe Treas and the 
Rev. John Piatt, applications; 
George Cox and Roye Cocke, 
parking; Lawson Roper and Dr. 
R. T. Peterson, tickets; Charles 
Wade Andrews and Dick Arm-
strong, field marking; Raymond 
Benedict and - Vyron Mitchell, 
publicity; Glenn Veneklassen and 
James Warren, awards; and Guy 
Fry and Earl Lohaus, program. 
River Songs To Be 
In Music Program 
Songs of the river, sung by Mrs. 
Bertha Wenzel of Paducah, will 
be a featured part of the Inter-
Arrterican Music Fiesta on Friday, 
Oct. 2- Mrs. Wenzel is well known 
for her collection of river songs, 
some of which have been handed 
down from generation to genera-
tion for more than 100 years. She 
recently appeared at the National 
Folk Festival. 
One of Mrs. Wenzel's old songs 
Is "Ohio River, She So Deep and 
Wide," a stdry of the greatness of 
the Ohio. Mrs. Wenzel appears 
dressed in the fashion of 100 years 
ago as a passenger in a packet 
boat when this was the chief 
method of transportation on the 
Ohio. Her songs tell stories of the 
boats, the river, and the roust-
abouts who loaded cotton or other 
cargo which the packets carried 
from port-to port 
Many of her songs were collect-
ed from roustabouts by her aunt, 
Mrs. Mary Wheeler. Some of these 
are songs of boats, work on the 
river, love, and incidents from life 
on the banks of the river. 
The Guatemalan Army Band, a 
versatile group of singers, dancers, 
and misicians from Costa Rica, 
and folk singing and dancing from 
North America will complete the 
program. Tickets are on sale at the 
Chamber of Commerce-
YouH Say they're delicious! 
BARBECUED RIBS 
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT 
Lake Street F u l t o n . K y . 
WINTER LEAGUES 
NOW FOBMING 
We Have Openings For 
Teens and Individuals 
OPEN BOWLING 
DAY and NIGHT 
COMING SOON! WATCH FOR 
SILYEB DOLLAB DOUBLES! 
J E T L A N E S 
NEW OWNERS: Paul Heltsley and Duke Crews 
Mgr: Darrell DeMoss Phone 89 
Banana Box Derby 
To Be First Event 
The first event scheduled for the 
Banana Festival this year will be 
a "banana box derby" modeled af-
ter the American Soap Box Derby 
held annually In Akron, Ohio. 
Local winners will have a chance 
at this event. 
Two divisions have been set up 
for thfe derby, one for boys from 
13 to 15 years of age and one for 
eleven and twelve-year-olds. The 
winners of the two divisions will 
compete for the grand champion-
ship. 
Every boy who enters must 
build his own racing car, but may 
have supervision. A chart outlin 
ing the proper assembly of the 
racers is a part of the official set 
of rules given each entrant along 
with information on how the car 
is to be drivfen, what clothing 
should be worn, and how the race 
is to be conducted. 
It will be permissible for boys 
to have sponsors for their cars. 
The South Fulton Booster* Club 
is sponsoring the race and Charles 
Johns ia in charge of the plan-
Kentacky Highways 
Get Federal Funds 
A bill recently passed by Con-
gress provides a total of $73,288,000 
for building Kentucky roads in the 
year beginning July 1, 1965. 
This total includes $7,502,000 
for primary roads, $6,325,000 for 
secondary roads, and $2,502,000 
for roads and streets in urban 
areas, all of which will be equally 
matched by Kentucky state hi#> 
way funds. 
Almost $60,000,000 will become 
available next July for work in-
volving the Interstate Highway 
System. Kentucky will pay ten 
percent and the federal govern-
ment ninety piercent on these pro-
jects. 
PRAY TOGETHER 
ning. Boys who want to enter but 
have not yet done so have been 
urged by the club to contact Johns 
or W. W Jetton. The parent of the 
entrant must sign his application. 
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GO TO CHtECil SUNDAY 
DUCK S 24 HOUR 
WRECKER SERVICE 
Phone 126 or 1678 




106 W. Stale Line 
Phone 126 
LOCAL -CHANTS HAY*" ITT 
S. P. M00BE & CO. 
207 Commercial 
— Armstrong Inlaid Linoleum, 
—Vinyl and Tile. 
—Downs Carpeting 
—Upholstering, Modern * 
Antique 
JAMES HA 7.EI .WOOD 
C. (DOC) ADAMS 
For Fine Liquors 
US 45-51 By Pass Highlands - Fulton 
MAC and FAY IN PARADE 
Mrs. Fay McNatt will again be 
doing some of her unusual and 
lovely designing when she enters 
a float in the Second International 
Banana Festival parade, from the 
Mac and Fay Flower Shop. 
Guatemalan Bureau 
To Help Festival 
Word has been received from 
Miss Ana Maria Crespo of the 
Central Guatemalan Tourist Bu-
reau, that Guatemala will be send-
ing a weaver to display the ancient 
art of weaving throughout the 
week of the festival. 
Also coming to the festival will 
be a r'epresentative of the tourist 
bureau who will assist in arrange-
ments for a display of Guatemalan 
paintings, pottery, and crafts of 
all kinds. 
This is in connection with the 
display of arts and crafts from 
South and Central America and 
this country which is intended to 
demonstrate the coincidence of in-
terest between this area and Latin 
America. , 
Mrs. Robert Rudolph, who is 
chairman of this event, has spent 
much time this summer touring 
Kentucky and Tennessee in search 
of crafts and arts typical of these 
states. 
State Department 
To Send Official 
The U. S. Department of State 
has joined the Department of De-
fense on tHe (Crowing list of gov-
ernment agencies planning to par-
ticipate in the Banana Festival, 
according to a letter received by 
Executive Secretary W. L. Cot-
trell. 
The State Department, which 
has shown much interest in the 
festival's program of Inter-Ameri-
can friendship, will be represent-
ed by Oliver L Sause, director of 
the Office of Central American Af-
fairs. The arrangements were 
made by Assistant Secretary of 
State Thomas C. Mann-
Sause will make the official ad-
dress welcoming the large number 
of ambassadors, cabinet members, 
mayors, and other high-ranking 
officials from banana-producing 
countries on Latin American Day, 
October 2. 
ART SHOW 
The work of two women print-
makers who have achieved inter-
national recognition is being shown 
at the Paducah Art Guild Gallery 
at the Market House in Paducah 
through Sunday. The public is in-
vited to visit the gallery through 
Saturday from 12 to 4 and on 
Sunday from 1 to 5. There is no 
admission charge. 




BIG SELECTION OF COLOBFUL, WASHABLE _ 
Back-To-School Dresses 
— Contrasting trims 
— Buttons, bows, lace 
— Ric-Rac and belts 
— Self trims 
— Collar details 
— Novelty weaves 
— Colorful prints 
— Dan River plaids 
— Drip-Dry cottons 




Sia : 7-14 
(Reg. $10.99 h 
Sizes 3-6x 
(Re*. $8.99) 
$ 8 " $6 99 
Choice of two styles . . . one featuring club 
collar and large patch pockets '. . the other 
a chin-chin collar and slash pockets. Red. 
royal and beige in sizes 3-6x and 7-14. 
t o S c h o o l W e G o . / / 
Pre-shrunk 
GIRLS COTTON SUPS 
built-up shoulder Eyelet trimmed 
59c 99c 
Good quality white cotton with ruf-
fle and eyelet trims. Sizes 4 to 14 
Dacron-nylon-cotton LACE TRIM-
MED SLIPS 
Sizes 4 to 14 $1.99 
Short Sleeve 
BOYS SPORT SHIRTS 
Thrift-priced group 99c 
Sanforized cotton fabrics in assort-
ed plaids and novelty patterns. 
First quality; sizes 2 to 16 
Better-quality group $1.59 
Sanforized wash'n wear fabrics. 
Regular and button-down collars. 
Sizes 6 to 16. 
BOYS COTTON KNIT BRIEFS 
3 FOR $1.00 
First quality white cotton knit; 





BOYS-GIRLS SCHOOL SHOES 
$3.99 PAIR 
Oxfords or slip-ons; durable rub-
ber or composition soles; 
sizes 8 1-2 to 12 and 12 1-2 to 3. 
BOYS-GIRLS SCHOOL 
OXFORDS $2.99 PAIR 
Long-wearing composition soles; 
styles for boys and girls in 
sizes 8 1-2 to 12 and 12 1-2 to 3. 
WHITE BASKETBALL SHOES 
$2.99 PAIR 
Heavy white duck with rubber 
soles, cushion insoles. Ideal for all 
gym activities. 
Sizes 2 1-2 to 6 and 6 1-2 to 12 
BOBBY SOX 3 PR. $1.00 
Soft cotton knit. Wear 'em triple 
rolled, swirled or straight up. 
Sizes 8 1-2 to 11. 
BOYS COTTON CREW SOX 
3 PAIR 88c 
Soft cotton; nylon reinforced heel 
and toe; White with assorted color 
stripes. 8 to 10 1-2. 
Special! Reg. $199 13 3-4 oz. 
BOYS DENIM DUNGAREES 
$1.77 
Made of heavy, coarse weave 
white back denim. Ideal for school 
wear. Sanforized; sizes 2 to 20. 
Boys College or 
CONTINENTAL PANTS 
Cotton-zantrel rayon gabardines, 
twills and Wash 'n wear sateens; 
sizes 6 to 20 $3.99 PAIR 
Wash ' wear cotton sateen, cords 
and woven checks. Sizes 6 to 16 
(2 pair $5) $2.59 PAIR 
Boys Rubberized Raincoats 
$1.99 
Bright yellow for safety. 4-Buckle 
closure; helmet snap under chin; 





D E A T H S 
Mrs. Lee Jones 
Funeral services for Mrs. Lee 
Jones were held Sunday, August 
16, in the Oak Grove Church of 
Christ with Bro. William Woodson 
of Henderson officiating. Inter-
ment, in charge of Jackson Bro-
thers, was in the church cemetery. 
Mrs. Jones, who was 87, died 
suddenly on August 13 at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Paul How-
ard, Route 5, Fulton. 
Survivors are five sons, Allen, 
Henson, D. J. and Theron of Ful-
ton, Marion of Warten, Michigan; 
three daughters, Mrs. Harvey 
Carney and Mrs. Carlos Blackard 
of Latham and Mrs. Paul Howard. 
Gordon E. Perry 
Gordon Ezell Perry died sud-
denly in Cairo, Illinois on August 
18. He was a former resident of 
Fulton, moving with his family to 
Jackson, Tenn., six years ago. He 
was employed as an engineer by 
the Illinois Central Railroad. 
Funeral services were held Aug-
ust 18 in Hornbeak Chapel, with 
Rev. Gerald Stow officiating. 
Burial was in Greenlea Cemetery. 
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. 
Nancy Stubblefield Perry; one son, 
Everett Perry of Nashville; two 
daughters, Frances and Elizabeth 
of Jackson; one granddaughter, 
and one brother. 
1 
Iff 4*®*% 
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. 
20 Miles From Where? 
Many motorists mistakenly assume that milep 
such as this on Kentucky's Interstate and Parkway 
system denote the mileage from one town to another. 
Actually, the mileposts are used by police and other 
officials to pinpoint for ambulances or other emer-
gency aid the location of accidents or vehicles in dis-
tress. The mileposts begin at zero on the western and 
southern borders of states and increase numerically 
until reaching the opposite border. 
Mrs. Nay Boss 
Mrs. May Ross died at the home 
of her son, Neal Ross, Route 3, 
Martin, on August 17, after a 
lengthy illness. 
Mrs. Ross, who was 90 years of 
age, was the widow of Willie Ross, 
who died in 1912. 
Funeral services, in charge of 
Jackson Brothers Funeral Home, 
were held in the Good Springs 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church 
on August 19. Bro. Charles Wil-
liamson and Bro. Garvin Brundige 
officiated and burial was in the 
church cemetery. 
Surviving are three sons, Neal 
of Rout^3, Martin, Basil of South 
Fulton and Waynte of Sikeston, 
Mo.; one daughter, Mrs. Forrest 
House of Dukedom,' 21 grandchil- ^ r a n k f ° r t - a n d Clemens Caldwell, 
dren, 37 great grandchildren and | D a n v l l l e -
Prehistoric Indian Artifacts Show 
Big Attraction At State Museum 
Daniel Boone is a real Johnny- vated at Indian Knoll in Ohio 
come-lately to Kentucky comparied County and Fort Ancient in Mason 
to the prehistoric Indians whose County. McLean, Logan, Johnson, 
artifacts, tools, and weapons are Butler, and Muhlenburg counties 
now on display at the Kentucky also contributed rich archeological 
Historical Society Museum in the finds. Most of the pieces in the 
old State Capitol building in University of Kentucky collection 
Frankfort. were gathered by the late Dr. W. 
Shell beads, stone maces, jars, S. Webb and Dr. Douglas Sch-
and spear points from Indian cul- wartz, both of the U. K. Depart-
tures dating as far back as 15,000 m e n t o f Anthropology. 
B. C. comprise the bulk of the 
1,200-piece collection permanently 
loaned to the State Museum by the 
University of Kentucky and pri-
vate collectors Charles Johnson, 
two great-sreat grandchildren. 
News From Our 
Boys In The 
S E R V I C E 
USS PROTEUS —Carl E. Ar-
rington, shipfitter third class, USN, 
son of Mrs. C. M. Arlington of 
Route 5. West Parkway, Fulton, 
Ky., recently returned to Charles-
ton, S. C. aboard the Navy sub-
marine tender USS Proteus, com-
pleting a tour of duty at Holy 
Loch, Scotland and Rota, Spain. 
Proteus, specially fitted out as 
the nation's first tender to service 
and repair nuclear powered fleet 
The artifacts, representing four 
distinct Kentucky Indian cultures 
spanning the period from the end 
of the Ice Age to the influence of 
Colonial traders, comprise one of 
the most extensive collections on 
free public display in the state, 
according to Society Director 
George M. Chiim. 
These cultures are the Paleo-
Indian, nomadic hunters of 15,000-
6000 B. C.; the Archaic or shell-
mound Indians who lived off river 
mussels in Western Kentucky from 
7000 to 1000 B. C.; the Woodland 
Culture of 1000 B. C.-900 A. D. 
when pottery making first appears; 
and the Mississippian Culture, 
1000-1600 A. D., the first cultiva-
tors of com, beans, and squash. 
Inducted in the collection are 
such items as a 5,000-year-old tor-
toise shell gorget (neck charm) 
ballistic missile submarine and with a perfect cross carved on it, 
their Polairis missiles is normallyj an atlatl hook used as a lever to 
based at Holy Loch, Scotland. ' throw a spear farther, and several 
She will remain in Charleston to perfectly preserved human skulls 
be loaded with the supplies and showing deformities caused by 
repair parts necessary for upkeep cradle board and skull binding, 
of the latest class Fleet Ballistic ' Many of the artifacts were exca-
— SEE — 
ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR 
FOE Y O U * 
' FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE 
' FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE 
" FARM LOANS 
OFFICE PHONE 5 2«8 MAIN STREET 
FULTON, KENTUCKY 
State Loans Get 
Heavy Equipment 
For Conservation 
More than $800,000 was loaned 
during the last fiscal year from 
State funds set up to help Ken-
tucky's soil conservation districts 
acquire specialized heavy equip-
ment. 
State Natural Resources Com-
missioner J. O. Matlick said the 
loans are made from a special 
equipment revolving fund, admin-
istered by the Department's Di-
vision of Soil and Water Resources. 
The amount put under loan this 
fiscal year is $241,305 more than 
was loaned during the 19<!2-83 
year, Matlick said. The funds are 
used by the districts to help pur-
chase heavy equipment used in soil 
conservation work. 
The loans provide up to two-
thirds of the purchase price of 
equipment. The remainder is fur-
nished as a down payment by pri-
vate contractors who sublease the 
equipment from the local soil con-
servation districts. 
The loans are paid by the con-
tractors, who eventually receive 
title to the equipment. Matlick 
said the loan fund has allowed 
contractors to acquire many more 
pieces of heavy equipment than 
they could have otherwise pur-
chased. -
FAIR CONTINUES 
The Sixteenth Annual Purchase 
District Fair in Mayfield will ran 
through Saturday. It Is co-spon-
sored by the Mayfield Jaycees, 
Lions, and Kiwanis Clubs. 
- S E E -
Back-io-School Wear for Girls 
Sizes 4 to 6X and 7 to 14. Petite sizes; junior sizes. 
NEWEST FASHIONS AND COLORS in * Dresses 'Skirts 
'Blouses 'Sweaters 'Coats 
HOSPITAL HEWS 
The following were patients in 
the Fulton hospitals on August 19: 
JONES HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Ella Maxey, Mrs. Carrie 
Eaten, David Elliott, Mrs. Pearl 
Newton, Bill Gray, Fulton; Albert 
Brundige, Dresden; Charles Ed-
dington, Mrs. Sadie Boyle, Hick-
Hnj . V I F W HOSPITAL 
Harry Pittman, Mrs. Annie King, 
Mrs. W. D. Greer, Miss Sarah 
Linton, Stanley Jones, Fulton; 
Milton Counoe, South Fulton; Mrs. 
Bill Boyd, Clinton; Bill Elkins, 
Arnold Work, Mrs- Essie Jackson, 
Mrs. Dorothy Hooper, Dukedom; 
Mrs. Hershel Hicks, Pilot Oak; 
William Kimbro, Crutchfield; Mrs. 
Avaleen Sallee, Route 3, Martin; 
Mrs. J o e Thomas Harris, McCon-
nea 
FULTON HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Otis Crutchfield, Mrs. Hu-
bert Henley, George Carter, Mrs. 
Ollie Walker, Mrs. Lara Armbrus-
ter, Mrs. Tom Winsett, L. E 
Mooneyham, Fulton; Mrs Elmore 
Copeland, R. B. Watts, Mrs. Luby 
Howell, Mrs. Robert Hancock, 
Route 1, Fulton; Carl O. Robey, 
James Dedmon, Route 2, Fulton; 
Mrs. Looey Anderson, Route 3, 
Fulton; Mrs. Christine Pierce, Mrs. 
Myrtle Orleans, Route 4, Fulton; 
Harold Muzzall. Route 5, Fulton; 
Mrs. Will Puckett, Water Valley; 
Guy Yates, Gusta Rhodes, Route 
1, Water Valley; Mrs. Thomas Cole, 
Route 2, Water Valley; Mrs. Ned 
Pillow, Fancy Farm; Mrs. Leon 
Grissom, Route 1, Wingo; Mrs. 
Dal ton Via, Mrs. Agnes Williams, 
Elbert Clark, Clinton; Miss Mary 
Stanfield, Route 1, Union Oity; Ed 
Pierce, Mrs. Carl Murphy, Hick-
man; Mrs. LeRoy Deweese, 
Crutchfield; C. A. Stephens, Oak-
ton. 
SHRINES JOIN PARADE 
The Southwest Kentucky Shrine 
Club will bring its Shrine Wagon 
to participate in the gigantic par-
ade of the International Banana 
Festival. Driving the "wagon" will 
be Swayne Pickens of Hickman. 
NEW CHURCH PRESIDENT 
Edward Froderman was named 
president at tha Christian Science 
Annual Meeting in Boston, 
Several thousand members 
to attend tha masting, 
in Tha Mother Church, Tha 
First Church of Christ, Scientist. 
The new president, Mr. Froder-
man, was once vice-president of 
a Chicago bank, bat resigned 15 
years ago to enter the publis 
practice of Christian Science heel-
ing. He is currently a Trustee of 
The Christian Science Publishing 
Society. 
CAYCE NEWS 
Ose Curiae Bondurant 
Mrs. Maude Baker of Dyer, 
Tenn., spent last week with Mrs. 
Clara Carr and Mrs. Maurice Bon-
durant Mrs. Bondurant and Mrs. 
Carr took her to her home at Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Watson's dear 
Dyer on Thursday-
Mr. and Mrs. A- Simpson at-
tended an annual picnic at Green-
way, A r k , Monday, where they 
met with old friends and relatives. 
Bobby Tibbs and friend David 
of Memphis spent the week end 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Tibbe. 
Mrs. Maude Baker, Mrs. Clara 
Carr and Mrs. Maurice Bondurant 
were Tuesday afternoon guests of 
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant and Clarice. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gedberry and 
son Freddie are spending a vaca-
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tion with his brother and family 
in Houston, Texas. 
Mrs. Ethel Oliver and Lynetta 
of Memphis spent Saturday night 
with Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wade 
and Andy. 
The revival meeting Is in pro-
gress at the Baptist Church. Rev. 
Bob Covington of Union City is the 
visiting evengelist 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hbldxnan and 
family have moved to the new 
home of E B. Freeze in Cayce. 
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant and Cla-
rice were Sunday dinner guests 
of Mrs. Lou Bondurant and Can-
iete. 
Danny Bondurant of Fulton 
spent the week end with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Bon-
durant 
Shop Local Store* FIRST 
NEEDS A LICENSE 
Anything that usee s gasoUn 
engine to get from here to ther 
on a public thoroughfare in Ker 








Kid Leather Comfort Shoe 
14/8 HEEL 




AA-B-D SIZES TO 11 
BAT SHOE 




D k w a R P HO/ 
3-big ring meial BINDER 97c 
Metal edge. Regular $1.49 
PENCILS, each only lc 
Gooseneck style Desk Lamps 
"Tlegular $1.98 value $1.47 
Secret or Arrid Deodorant 
Big Value! Your Choice 37c 
Ray-O-Vac Transistor Batteries 
Reg. 69c Value 37c 
Lydia Grey 400 count Facial tissue 
Regularly 29c 18c 
Write right Composition Book 
Reg. 49c High count 37c 
San ford Markers — 
Asst'd Colors: Reg. 
5-hole 310-couni Filler PAPER 
5 Dividers; Reg. 79c 47c 
Ballpoint pen. Reg. 10c 3c 
Lilt Home Permanent 99c 
Reg. $1.59; for any style hair 
Esquire "Scuff Koto" 23c 







8-Pc. Wearever Writing Kit 74c 
Pens, pencils, lead,, erasers 
Big Box 24 Crayolas 24c 
A regular 35c value 
3-ring Students loose leaf cover 
Metal eyelets, Asst'd colors 8c 
Pkg. of 4 Plastic Book covers 
All four for 33c 
Webster's school Dictionary 
900 pages, Reg. $1.19 97c 
Bobby Pins, Reg. 25c 9c 
Black or Brown; super special 
500-couni 5-hole filler paper 
Fits any 2 or 3-ring 66c 
Train Cases $3.66 
Reg. $5.98; assorted colors 
Giant 6-ox. Nail polish remover 
Regular 29c v 17c 
12 Jumbo colored pencils 
Reg. 59c 38c 
Steel bicycle padlock 66c 
Back-to-school Handbags $1.88 
Large assortment styles, colors. 
Bulldog Pencil Sharpener 88c 
For schooL workshop, kitchen 
Reg. $1 Brush rollers 57c 
Twice as many pins as rollers! 
Jumbo sice desk pads 66c 
350 sheets, plastic holder, pencil 
Typewriter paper, pkg. 37c 
"Tek" Tooth brushes 
Reg. 33c, Soft-medium or hard 
, Tot Stapler, 1000 staples 
In handsome plastic case 
Men's white handkerchiefs 
Lint-free, sanatized, 10 for 86c 
YOU'LL FIND EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOB SCHOOL A T : . . 
BALDRIDGE'S 
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• DUKEDOM RT. 2 
M n . O. P. Taylor 
A very good vacation Church 
School at Good Springs was 
brought to a close with a program 
presented by the children on Fri-
day ni^it. About 40 children were 
in regular attendance during the 
week. 
Dr. John Gardner came from 
Memphis to preach for the con-
gregations at Good Springs and 
Dresden on Sunday. He and his 
family have recently moved there, 
due to the moving of the seminary 
Ellis Park Races 
32 - Day Summer Meeting 
August 1 thru September 7 
8 RACES DAILY 
• an Saturdays A Labor Day 
RAIN or SHINE 
Track Located Midway 
between Evansville, Ind., 
and Henderson, Ky. on 
U S Highway No. 41 
Post Time: 2:00 P.M.. 
C . D . S . T . 
No Charge For Parking 
New Air Conditioned Club House 
JAMES C. ELLIS PARK 
Operated By 
Dade Park Jockey Club, Inc. 
from McKenzie to Memphis-
At 2:30 Sunday afternoon Good 
S p r i n g Church was the setting 
for the wedding of Miss Glenda 
Mansfield and Mr. Jerry Easley. 
Attendants were Miss Linda Bailey 
and Mr. Dwight Hart. The minis-
ter performing the ceremony was 
Rev. Paul Merwin, pastor of 
Pleasant View Baptist Church. 
The young couple will make their 
home in Cuba, Kentucky. 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Wiggins an-
nounce the arrival at a daughter 
on Tuesday, August 11. Her name 
is Sherrie Lynn. 
Mrs. Bill Brown has been a pati-
ent in the Fulton Hospital the 
past twelve days, for treatment-
Homer Wood had surgery in the 
Fulton Hospital last Tuesday and 
is making satisfactory recovery. 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Alfred 
are moving back to Dukedom, af -
ter purchasing an Interest in the 
slaughter house. 
Jean and Barbara Stames have 
returned from Buffalo, New York, 
where they had been visiting their 
brother. 
Mrs. Joe Wilds and two daugh-
ters have gone to Norwalk, New 
York, for a two weeks visit with 
her mother. They plan to attend 
the World's Fair while gone. 
SF TEAM PRACTICING 
Football practice is being held 
each night at 7 at the South Ful-
ton Athletic Field. Twenty-two 
boys are out for practice and more 
are expected. The first game of 
the season will be on August 21. 
BIG (Jumbo) Cheeseburger 40c ki FISH SANDWICH 35c FRENCH FRIES 20c 
LARGE (14 oz.) Fountain Drink 10c 
BIG (Jumbo) HAMBURGER 35c 
BAY'S SANDWICH SHOP 
Curb Service Counter Servicel 
AUSTIN SPRINGS 
By Mia. Carey M e l d s 
Mrs. Bonnie Payne of 
Mayfield Is spending the week 
here with relatives, Mr. and Mrs. 
Burnett Lintz and Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Vincent. . 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Cherry 
and children, of Chicago, left a 
few days ago, after spending their 
vaaction here with his mother, 
Mrs. Claud Andvson , and Mr. 
Anderson, Wingo Route. 
B o m to Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy 
Argo a fine young lad on August 
7 at Fulton Hospital, their first 
born. He answers to the name of 
James Chadwick. Both mother and 
babe are doing nicely. 
Rev. Russell Rodgers filled his 
regular appointment at New Salem 
Baptist Church the past Sunday at 
11 a. m. The baptismal service was 
held at Cuba Baptist Church on 
Sunday afternoon, when four 
candidates were immersed. 
Fine rains have fallen in this 
area over the wfeek end; greatly 
benefitting the crops and gardens 
and replenishing stock water 
ponds. All are grateful. 
Glynn, seven-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Harris, has 
been a patient in Lies Bonheur 
Hospital in Memphis the past 
week. His parents have been at 
his bedside. There is a report of 
improvement in thb lad's condi-
tion, which has been serious for 
several days. 
Some reports f rom the bedside 
of Rev. J. Lawrence McClain are 
that his condition remains about 
thr w n e at his home, District 1. 
His children are at his bedside. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lassiter 
and sons, Mark and Stevie, are on 
vacation with their relatives in 
Lansing, Mich., and his brothers, 
David and Leslie Lassiter, and 
families in Akron, Ohio. They 
will return the latter part of this 
week. 
Chen XT Not Sport Coupe 
Concur Mcmza Clut Coupe 
America's best sellers... 
Your best buys! 
Now at your Chevrolet Dealer's 
Stands to reason: America's number one 
cars have got to be your best buys. 
Again this year that means your great-
est buys in any size are at your Chevrolet 
dealers one-stop shopping center. \ 
Take your pick. 
Perhaps the Jet-smooth 
Chevrolet—America's best 
selling automobile. Or maybe 
the fun-loving Chevy II so 
many 
with 
ng families go steady 
,ys. * 
Or possibly you'd prefer the carefree 
Corvair. 
So come ahead. Choose your favorite 
from among the 45 best ways in the world 
to go in the number one automobiles. 
But hurry. 
The way they're going, no 
telling how soon they'll all be 
gone. 
Better see your Chevrolet 
dealer before a thing like that 
happens! 
Chevrolet • (IteveUe • Cheiy II- Coirair and Corvette.*. 
Nol Can, NoJ Values. No.1 lime lo buy-Now al your dealer's 
Taylor Chevrolet-Buick, Inc. 
Phone 38 or 39 228 Fourth Street Fulton* Ky. 
T 
REMEMBER, GRANDPA, WHEN. . 
m 
How Grandpa loves to hear that young voice 
say those magic words that mean, "We had good 
times together I I appreciate all the wonderful 
things you did for me when you were younger 
and able." Old folks love attention. They need it 
They deserve to have it They've spent their lives 
helping us, many times at the expense of their 
own desires and plans. 
God commands us in Leviticus 19:32: "Thou 
shdlt rise up before the hoanj head, and honour 
the face of the old man, and fear thy God. I am 
the Lord." 
Honor the older ones, too, by attending church 
this week and taking them with you. 
Tlit Church fa God's oppoinfed agency in M s 
world lor spreoding the knowledge of His love 
lor mon ond of His demand for man to respond 
lo that love by loving his neighbor. Without 
this grounding in the love of God, no govem-
ment or soatty er woy of life will long 
perseven ond the frttdorm which w« hold se 
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even 
from a selfish point of view, one shoold support 
the Chvrth for (he sake of the welfare of him-
self ond his family, leyond that, however, 
every person should uphold and participate is 
the Oiurch because it lelk the troth about 
man's life, death and destiny,- the froth which 
alone will set him free to live as a child of 
God. 
fCol.mon Ad*. S«r„ P. O Box 20067, Dollai 20, Te«at • 
p i 
This Series of Church Ads Is Being Published Through the Cooperation of the Local Ministerial 
Association and Is Sponsored By The Undersigned Individuals and Business Institutions 
FULTON MOTOR COMPANY 
211 Kentucky Ave. Phone 334 
Water Valley Implement Co. 
Y«nr Aids Chalmers, Maseey-Ferruson 
and New Holland Dealer 
Water Valley, Ky. 
HICKMAN FULTON COUNTIES 
RURAL ELECTRIC CO-OP 
Live Better Electrically 
Hickman, Ky. 
Darl Cream Sandwich Shop 
Biny Gilbert Falton, Ky. 
Home of Good Foods and See »lua 
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company 
Falton, ] 
CITY DRUG COMPANY 
T o u r Prescription Drag Store" 
Falton. Ky. Phones T * * U 
A. C. BUTTS & SONS 
Grocery - Feed A Seed Mill 
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co. 
Kentaeky Ave. Falton Phan« 447 
COLONEL C. W. BURROW 
Real Estate Breker - Phene SI 
SM Walnut St. Falton, Ky. 
Parkway Manor Nursing Home 
SW Ky.*« Newest, i 
narslnr home - For 
Can 490 or Write S0» N. Parkway. Falton 
Wilson Garage 81 Used Auto Parts 
Hlway I I at Raondhoose Overpaas I N 
E. W. James 8t Son Super Markets 
Hickman, Ky. Union CUy, Teem. 
THE CITIZENS BANK 
SMALLMAN SHEET MET AY. 
Main A Olive Streets Phone M* 
Beating, Roof I n*. Air-conditioning 
Pleasant View Memorial Gardens 
A boat S miles en U. 8. I I North 
-That the Beaaty of LIS* May l e i i l K 
INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY 
Jabbers of Shell Product. 
Falton Phone 258 
ELIZABETH'S 
Ladles' Ready-to-Wear 
307 Main Phone M0 
GREEN'S GARAGE 
General Aato Repairing 
113 Broadway Phone 1M 
Rice Insurance. Agency. Inc. 
Sea OS for all yoor Insurance 
M l Main Stiaet 
PURE MILK COMPANY 
Al the store or at year «ear 
113 Falton, Ky . 
Earle's Shell Motor 8c Marine Shop 
Union CHy Kfcfcway Phone tf 
WATSON COMPANY 
Walar Rapvlr Contractors 
Calan CUy. T e n . 
L 




Kellie Lowe, Jr. has announced 
the purchase of Radio Station 
KOFE in Pullman, Washington. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lowe plan to move 
to the state of Washington around 
the first of November. Lowe has 
been active in broadcasting since 
1956 when he joined WFUL in 
Fulton as an announcer. It was 
during his tenure there that 
"Operation Live Wire" was first 
begun. 
KOFE is a 1.000 watt station on 
1150 Kc. serving Pullman, Wash-
ington, a community of 15,000 
which is the home of Washington 
State University with an enroll-
ment near 7,000. 
During the last eight years, 
Love has served as chief engineer 
for station WKOA, Hopkinsville; 
news director for station WAZY, 
Lafivette. Indiana: and, most re-
-entlv, chief engineer and an-
nouncer for Station WMQM, a 
a good-music station, in Memphis. 
Mr and Mrs. Lowe have made 
their home in Memphis for the 
oast two vears. during which time 
he received his B S. degree from 
Memphis State University and 
their two children. Carolyn Nell 
and Theresa Lee. were bom-
Lowe is the son of Mr and Mrs. 
Kel'ie Lowe. Sr. of 115 West State 
Line in Fulton. Mrs. Lowe is the 
former Miss Eugenia Harris, 
granddaughter of Mrs. L. O. Brad-
ford, 215 Third Street in Fulton. 
NOTEBOOK— 
(Continue: From Page One) 
"What is that dream? A fully 
equipped club room or recreation-
al center, a fellowship hall, for 
older people . . . and, yes, for 
shut-ins who could be brought by 
sorr'eone who cares. 
"A.s an economical first step, it 
has been su nested that the Jesse 
Fields building, formerly King 
Mrtor Company headquarters, lo-
catrd at Carr and WV t State Line, 
mi^ht be available for th? pur-
do-^ I' i> centrally located and 
easily accessible for all concerned. 
"No d ';Ht th^re be many 
new and constructive ideas pre-
sented in due time and we can 
take the necessary action when 
al! have been considered. In the 
meantime, any good words you 
might have for the movement will 
oe appreciated." 
H o n e s t - t o - G o o d n e s s 
H E A T 
TVutteit 
• •xpmly Prepared • W««hed 
Q ( « • Laboratory Teeted • 
fcee Burning « Easy to Fir* 
• Perfectly atied for fara.ee. 
CITY COAL CO. 
Fullon Phone 51 
(Loin End Ib. 39c) 
SUPER RIGHT QUALITY 
RIB END LOIN 
Whole Loin ..lb. 53c 
Rib Half Ib. 49c 
Loin Half ... lb. 59c 
Ribs, country lb. 39c 
U . S . D J L I N S P E C T E D FRYERS 
( WHOLE Cut-Up, Spilt ar Quartered Lb. 29c < 25 
NO LIMIT—NONi SOU) TO DEAURS 
OCEAN SPRAY 
Cranberry I Cranberry 
Sauce Juice 
•lloloua With Chlokan I Mix with 
8trained I othar Fruit 
21-Lb. A h I Juice, or « l f < Can. 47* I » 27 ' 
PORK C H O P S Rib u.79* Loin u,89* First C u t s . 39* 
f J B E E F f L "*« r 1 *-Lb- (1 - Lb. Pkg. 49c) Grounds: lQirV:!" Lb ST SKINLESS WEINERS Right Fraah * Ib. 43c 
Super Right 
2-Lb. Pkg. 89c 
C a n n e d H a m Whi t ing ST. { " ) 5 ?„ 79* 






MELONS 5 9 c 
Fancy California 
NECTARINES 
1 0 ' 4 9 c 
U.S. No. 1 
POTATOES 
2 0 9 9 c 
A p p l e S a u c e a*p 3 Z.49* 
P e a c h e s ~ ( * r ) 4 ,^99* 
• Cling Halve. " C a n . * ' 
C h e r r i e s X f i r ) 3 £ 5 9 < 
G r a p e f r u i t ^ ... .. 2 ^ 4 9 * 
STRAWBERRY PRES. Sultana 2 Lb. 59c 
C o f f e e SL. f T S T ) V I " 
T o m a t o J u i c e 4»3i99* 
i6sFreer 
4 tea bags in all! 
ft be expensive! 
when you buy 48 J 
OUR OWN TEA BAGS ] 
at regular price! e 
AtP Teas prove fine tea need 
s e e 
S o f t w e a v e 
Tissue 
2 - 2 5 ' 
>TT 
Sco tk ins 
Napkins 
2»35c 
CLIP TRAY COUPON NO. 4 
A p p l e P ie ( r ) 
C L m h h ^ L a a o m Wltc. Aged t Save \ anorp meese v,oc) 
Pecan Ring e l (X ) 
I f t C I Instant f 30c » \OOiA n 30 
C h a s e S a n b o r n I o n l ^ r 
BALLARDS or PILLSBURY BISCUITS 




5 9 * | 
3 9 c 1 
COUPON NO » 
Valuable Tray Table Coupon 
King Size Tray Table 
7 0 - x s r v s t s c 
/ Rxatudlng Wine, Beer Without Coupon m m w . . v? -
Redeemable Thru Sat, Aug. 29 In 
All AAP Food Stores la Thle Area 
Oven-
Ready 




OXYDOL DETERGENT 3 - Lb. 10-oz. Box 10cOff 69c C A M A Y SOAP — Bath Size 4 - Bar Pkg. 13c Off 45c 
Surf Detergent (-) 
Breeze — ("£) 
Blue Silverdust (£) 
Rinso Blue 77 
Lux Liquid — 35 






















W i s k Liquid £ 7 1 * P r a i s e 2 T T 2 
H a n d y A n d y £ 6 9 ' D o v e r . . 2 
Lux S o a p .4 br::41' Fluf fy All 3 
Lux S o a p 2 Z 2 9 * Dishwasher a, 
L i f e b u o y soap 4 2 4 7 * Liquid All 
L i f e b u o y soap 2 r.:33* Final 
Vim Table ts ^ 6 9 * S p r y 
65c 































SWEETENER • r r r r i m i 
8 - 0 * . 
Bottle 6 9 
FAB 
DETERGENT 




A J A X 
LAUNDRY 
DETERGENT 






3 5 0 12-Ox. Bottle 
P a l m o l i v e 4 ^ 41c 
P a l m o l i v e — 2 * * 2 9 < 
f * • | • • • Children'. 11-Oe. £ 
S o a k y L i q u i d — . 6 9 c 
A j a x L i q u i d 1 ^ 6 9 < ^ 9 8 r 
A j a x C l e a n s e r 2 ^ 3 3 c 
A d D e t e r g e n t S ? 7 9 c Q a #8ANOWICH * UTILITY j . f y b a g g i e s 4 o c 
A c t i o n B l e a c h — ^ 41c 
F l o r i e n t — - 7 < , i 5 9 c 
MORTONS FROZEN 
Meat Pies 






Spaghetti * Meat 
Casserole 
21* •Ox. 
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, AUG. 22 
THf GMAT ATLANTIC 4 PACIfIC lfA COMPANY, H C 
Super |n|arkets 
SMIRICt-S OIPINDtllt 1000 MIKH1NT SINCE ISS4 
Hudson Napkins 3 1 
